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STRIKERS INVITEDSOLDIERS LEAVING
McKINLEY COUNTY TO COME BACK LONG STRUGGLE IN ANTI1RACITL
COAL PRODUCING FIELD IS EKDIDSoldiers are leaving Gallup andMcKinley county but so far no an-
nouncement has been made as lifting
martial law. Most of the bova are
The ahop craft of Gallup have beeninvited to return to their places In theSanta Fe shops before it is to late. In
a telegram received here from I. L.
A1T0SNEY GENERAL SECURES INJUNCTION
AGAINST ORGANIZED LABOR LEADERS
TO FIND OUT WHETHER WE HAVE A GOV- -
ERNMENT OF AND FOR THE PEOPLE
OR FOR A FEW CLASSES.
being relieved so they can attend JiibbartI quoting from Mr. Wells,
those who went out in the shop craft
strike and who did so against their
school. It is the report that martiallaw will not be lifted for some time,
and that a few soldiers will remain on
PROPOSAL MADE BY SENATORS PEPPER
AND REED TO RESUME THE PRODUC-
TION OF COAL HAS BEEN ACCEPTED.
duty.
At this time we feel that we should
say a word of praise in behalf of the
soldier boys who have been with us
since April 1, last. They are New
will, are invited to return to their
ulaces before it is too late. The tele-
gram says that the Santa Fe railroad
now has 84 per cent normal force,
with more workmen being added daily.The old faithful employees are invited
to return to their places "while the
getting is good," says the telegram.It is not known whether any of the
Gallup strikers will return or not.
The Santa Fe claim that the strike
of the shop crafts has been lost.
Mexico ooys home boys. ihey areGOVERNMENT MAKES OUT STRONG CASE AGAINST just like all other boys gust likeTHOSE WHO SfcfcK. 1 0 Uta l KUY I HAT WHICH THEY
WASHINGTON BELIEVES THE SETTLEMENT WILL GO
FAR TOWARD RETURN OF PROSPERITY IN THZ
NATION.
McKinley county boys. It has not been
a picnic, nor pleasure trip to remain
in McKmley county, but rather a ted
ious and unpleasant job. Many of
CAN NOT CONTROL.
CHICAGO, Sept. 1. The United States government today
WW granted a temporary restraining order against the six
Tfkinir railroad shop crafts unions, their officials and members STATE REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 2. An agreement to end the
protracted anthracite suspension "in the immediate future",
was reached by the operators and miners in a late session
tonight. The men will return to work on the basis of the old
wage agreement to extend until August 31, 1923. , ,
fcoo interfering in any way with the operation of the railroads
them have had to stand for sneers and
jeers, and very little real hospitalityhas been shown them while in our
midst
The boys have obeyed ordem, served
their Government, ready to give theirlives if needs be that our property
and lives might be protected and that
our laws might be respected.
Each and every American citizep is
entitled to be free to work and earn
gad tneir properties.
The State Republican convention inThe order was granted by federal District Judge James H.
THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Albuquerque at 2 o'clock P. M., Thurs-
day, September 7, State Chairman O. j
L, Phillips. After the convention had
perfected its organization, Hugh
Woodward of Clayton, delivered the,
Wilkerson on application of United States Attorney General
Harry M. Daugherty and District Attorney Charles F. Clyne.
The order will remain in force until September 11, pending
hearing on the government's application for a permanent writ
an honest living, and no man or set ol
men have any right to molest any
keynote address. The convention re--j
ceesed till 8 o'clock Thursday night,
man or men in the honest endeavor to
work.
It is fortunate that the Government
of New Mexico is in the hands of a
At the night session H. B. Holt and
Stephen B. Davis were placed in nom-- !
f injunction.
'
"The underlying principle involved in this action,"
Attorney General Daugherty said in concluding his plea for the
court order, "is the survival and supremacy of the government
of the United States." '
The announcement of the agree-
ment was made by Senators Peppef
and Reed of Pennsylvania. The agree
ment was reached after a communica-
tion from President Harding was re-
ceived by the parties to the contro-
versy.
Under date of September 1, ihe
president wrote:
"The public interest transcends any
partisan advantage that you might
gain by further resistance. I ure you
in the name of public welfare to ac-
cede to the proposal that ha been
advanced by Senators Pepper and
Reed."
Under the laws of the United Mini
Workers of America, the agreement
is subject to ratification by the min
political party able to cone with rudi-ca-
and see that Americans are pro-
tected. With a radical at the head of
our government neither life nor pro-
perty would be protected, nor even
respected.
The fact that martial law was nro- -
1T attorney general addressed the
court Immediately following the read-to- f
of the formal complaint, read by
Assistant Solicitor General Easterline.
Bit plea for the injunction, Mr.
Deufherty 8aid was made necessary
to tlx fact "that there comes a time
h history of all nations when the
Senator, A. A. Jones, San Miguel
county.
Congressman, John Morrow,
Colfax county.
Justice of supreme court, Sam-
uel G. Bratton, Curry county.
Governor, James F. Hinkle,
Chaves county.
Lieutenant governor, Jose A.
Baca, San Miguel county.
Secretary of state, Mrs. Soledad
Chacon, Bernalillo county.
State treasurer, John W. Corbin,
Torrance county.
Attorney general, Milton J. Hel-mic-
Bernalillo county.
Superintendent of public instruc-
tion, Isabel L. Eckles, Grant
county.
Commissioner of public Sands,
Justiano Baca, Socorro county.
State auditor, Juan Vigil, Taos
county.
Corporation commissioner, Bani-faci- o
Montoya, Sandoval county.
ers' scale committee. It will meet la
Philadelphia tomorrow and the coa
claimed for this district was simply
to maintain law and order, and that
every right of American citizens
should be respected.
The soldiers have done a good job,
and the Governor of New Mexico is
commended by all law-abidi-
citizens.
vention will be held at Wilkesbarre,
ination as candidates for united
States Senator. Roll call of delegates
resulted in Davis being nominated,
receiving 372 votes, and llolt received
169, Mark Thompson moved that
Davis be elected by acclamation,
which carried.
Convention recessed for the night.
Friday morning a lively contest will
be witnessed in selecting a canidate
for governor. Reed Holloman, B. F.
Pankey and W. G. Sargent were the
leading candidates before the conven-
tion. A possible dead-loc- k may find
a dark horse for candidate for gover-
nor, with W. J. Linwood of Raton as
the dark horse possibility.
At the time of going to press with
this issue, Friday noon, Mr. Davis
had just concluded his speech accept-
ing the nomination as a candidate for
United States Senator, and the nom-
ination of a candidate for Congress
was next in order to be followed by
must be advised whether theyCtplt government or not."
"No union, or combination of
anions can, under our law, dictate to
the American union," the statement
continued. "When the unions claim
t Tiirht to dictate to the government
JAMES F. HINKLE
J. F. Hinkle, Democratic nomi-
nee for governor from Roswell, is
vice president of the First Na-
tional Bank of Roswell, is 58 years
old, and was chairman of the Lin-
coln county commissioners in 1890
and later served in the legislatures
of 1803, 189S and 1901. He was
treasurer of Lincoln county in
1894, and for two years mayor of
Roswell 1904-5- . Served on the
territorial equalization board for
eleven years and was its chairman
four years, was also a member of
the cattle sanitary board six years,
and of the state senate for five
years. Came to New Mexico 37
years ago and has been in the cat-
tle and banking business ever since.
Horn in Missouri and educated in
the state university.
LA FOLLETTE WINS
IN WISCONSINtad to dominate the American people
ra., on Wednesday.The announcement came after an all
day session of the operators and ajoint conference of operators and
miners in Senator Pepper's offices
tonight.
The announcement was made at
midnight when it was simultaneously
communicated to the White House and
the newspapers.
The fixing of August SI, 1923, for
the period of the new contract was a
compromise. The operators wanted
the agreement to expire March 81,
1923, while the miners desired it ex-
tended to March SI, 1924.
sad deprive the . . people 01
the necessities of life, then the gov-enme- nt
will destroy the unions for MILWAUKEE, Sept. 6. SenatorRobert M. La Follette of Madison,
Wis., assumed a tremendous lead over GALLUP'S FIRST
STOREnominating a candidate for governor.Mrs. Adelina Otero-Warre- n and Con-
gressman Nestor Montoya are the
this opponent W. A .Ganfield of Wau-
kesha for the Republican senatorial
'nomination with one-four- of the
tfct fovemment of the United States
Csupreme and must endure.
"Tomorrow it will be said by some
.... more malicious than truthful
that this proceeding is intended as a
duaih Mnw t.n the unions. ... In
One of the sure ways to Bucess isprecincts in the state tabulated here candidates for Congress. Alter tne
. . j .... . u : A,MM.t'tln! eaily this morning. In C46 precincts nomination of the candidate for
Con-it- h tireless energy and sound bus --
reporting out of 2?523 in the state tMefpVess, the nomination of a candidate J 3udgemit,Bmunce that-Gal-sen-
senator had a lead of 38.379 for governor will be made. 'P ;as 'J,rt stor-e-Hull Alhi-lt- he
Accept Proposals of Reed and Pepper
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 2. fha
anthracite operators tonight in reso-
lutions adopted by the policies com-
mittee, accepted the proposal made by
votes. In these precincts which rep-
resented partial returns from CI out nueraii-- .' (1 n. m.l Mrs. Adelina Not long ago Mr. Mercer became a
mjf juugiui'iu, nun iiwvwiiiriii
ingunetion) is necessary for the prot-
ection of the unions themselves.
"So long and to the extent that I
can speak for the government of the
United States, I will use the power
Otero-Warre- n was nominated for business partner with Mr. Go mo. Mr.Mercer took charge of the sales manOPEN DEFIANCE
BY LABOR LEADERS
Congress.
agement, while Mr. Golino is to give
his time to manufacturing. The finestCounty Convention
of pure candies and ice cream, as wellLast Saturday. September 2, the
as many sou drinks make-u- p the prinMcKinley county Republican conven
of the government within my control
to prevent the labor unions from de-
stroying the open shop.
"When a man in this country is
Bot permitted to engage in lawful toil,
whether he belongs to a union or not,
of 71 counties in Wisconsin, the vote
stood: La Follette, 67,988; Ganfield,
29,009.
COAL STRIKEfOFF
IS THE REPORT
The coal strike for the Gallup dis-
trict has been called off, so we are in-
formed. By this we understand that
striking miners will apply for work
at the several mines in this district.
cipal industry of The Candy Shop,
Just recently, lunchettes were added,
CHICAGO, Sept. 2. Open defiance
of the
"Daugherty injunction" against
the striking railroad shopmen, was
tion was held in the court house with
a full representation of delegates, From time to time, such business ad'
ditions that go with general confec- -the death knell to liberty will be
tiomes will be inaugurated. The bussounded and anarchy will supercede
organized government.
We understand that men will be putThe attorney general told the court
iness of The Candy Shop has steadily
grown from a small beginning till
now it requires several experienced
people to take care of the business.
With Messrs. Golino and Mercer,
:senat.ors Keea ana repper or Penn-
sylvania to resume the production of
coal. In the resolutions the operators
agree to extend the wage contract in
force March 31, 1922, to August 81,
11)23. The proposal had previously
been accepted in principle by the
leaders of the mine workers.
DEMO PLATFORM
IN A NUTSHELL
Approve the record of Senator A.
A. Jones.
Reaffirm the Democratic policy of
a competitive tariff for revenue.
Indorse the soldier's bonus bill
Oppose the administration ship
subsidy bill.
Favor a federal system of internal
improvements.
Condemn the seating of Senator
Gregory Page, county chairman, call-
ed the convention to order and J. W.
Chapman was elected chairman, with
Chas. W. Davis as secretary. Fifteen
county delegates were elected to go
to the State conventoion. After the
business of electing the delegates was
completed, there were several instruc-
tive speeches made by Senator J. L.
Hubbell, Gregory Page, J. W. Chap-
man and others.
to work in this district when needed
by the mines regardless of whether
they were or are union or non-unio-
We also understand that practically
all of the mines in this district are op
at because of lawlessness and viol-
ence against railroad property and
railroad workers his department had
Wceived urgent requests for no less
than 40,000 deputy marshals to keep
associated in The Candy Shop, are
Messrs. H. S. McClanahan and J. E.
voiced here tonight by union heads.
"The strike will go on just as
though the injunction had never been
issued. Picketing will continue. Meet-
ings will be held. Methods which
were legal a month ago or a week
ago are legal today," was the state-
ment of John Scott, secretary of the
railroad employers' department of the
American Federation of Labor.
Scott is the official spokesman since
the mysteriouB disappearance of Bert
M, Jewell, head of the union, who
dropped out of sight when the injunc-
tion was issued and has thus entirely
avoided a great corps of United States
deputy marshals seeking to serve no-ic- e
of the court write.
erating near normal forces. The Galown the strike disorders. lup American toal Company nave ail
Henecy, on a profit-sharin- g plan.
PROMINENT LADY HEREAlready some fi.BOfl marshals have of their houses full. The Defiance at
Mentmore broke all previous records
Mrs. Gertrude A. Butler of Co'ton,for coal production for the month oi
August. Other mines are operating
THE INDIAN SHOW
The several committees in charge
of the coming Inter-Trib- al Indian
Ceremonial met Thursday night at the
court house to prefect final plans for
the show. All evidence points to a big
show. Manv neonle from other sec- -
been to assigned, and in addition spe-
cial lervice men of the department
have taken up similar work through-
out the country, the attorney generallaid.
The cost of such special service, he
said, already expended was more than
$1,000(000 for the eitht weeks' dura
with very good production reports.
The onerators of this district have
Calif., visited Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Cary
of Gallup during the week. Mrs. But-
ler has just returned from Europe and
while there witnessed the great Pasnever recognized any strike. They put Newberry.
men to work when they need them, f avor a limitation upon immigrasion Play, the great attraction which tion.tions will be on hand. The datesunion or non-unio- By this policy of i
.u .i. Kwitemher 28. 29 and 30 last three is staged every ten years, hne ap Condemn the Republican state adpeared before the Gallup Woman's
Club Wednesday In her lecture on ministration as wasteful and extrar- -
INJUNCTION MADE
PERMANENT
HOD UCVII liu o"i - iUiC Ulit'joiuia II1C1C
age of coal in this district, nor Is there
! days of this month, and the time will
any danger of shortage of coal for this be just right not to interfere with
st.jtion. j other fairs in the West.
agant.Europe. Pledges the Democratic party to
economy. ;;
Kccognizes the right 01 men to
tion of the strike.
Jn California alone, Mr. Daugherty
laid, more than $75,000,000 worth of
fruit and produce already had been
destroyed because of the failure of
transportation systems to move the
crops.
In Somerset, Ky., he said, 25,000
cars of bituminous coal were con-
gested in the railroad yards yesterday.
Vandals hnd tjiTniiprprl with mnre
unionize.SO THIS IS PEACE! Recognizes the right of men to work
SANTA FE, Sept. 2. The Santa
Fe railway's petition for a temporary
injunction against shop strikers at
Raton and Clovis wa granted by or refuse to work.Believes in sane legislation limitaJudge Colin Nfblett of the federal
court against the Raton strikers but
tions upon the use of the injunction in
federal disputes.not against the Clovis striker" todaythan 5,000 cars there, he said, and as
a result the nation was faced with
Favors a six-da- y week for industry.
Condemns the Republicans for the1 he court took the position there
lunering for want of coal. had been no concerted action or con
spiracy at Clovis.
"scandal in the offices of the state
treasurer, auditor, department of eduFifty per cent of the engines of the
nations railroads have been rendered
useless by lawless activities since the
cation, insane asylum and peniten-
tiary.''
Condemns the complete change of
school books by the state board of
swiKe began, he said, POOR OLD NEEDLES
IN VERY BAD
The Chicago and Alton railroad has
been forced into receivership by the
UP" us resources caused by theitrike.
What the loss has been cannot be
estimated, but the transportation sys-tems must be rebuilt. For that, the
NEEDLES, Cat., Se-f- . fi. Thirty
deputy sheriffs cVit;ni!'r! to patrol
the streets here today, while L15 shop
employes of the Swnta Fe system,
who have been iivmir in a company
stockade for several weeks, were vis-
iting stores and securing needed sup-
plies.
New officers of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen were named at a
meeting to succeed those recently re-
moved by John Ilannon, vice president
of the organization.
Brotherhood officials left for Wins-lo-
Ariz., and other points where
similar elections are to be held.
education.
Demands an audit of all state de-
partments.
Demands punishment of all delin-
quent officials.
Condemns the law creating the of-
fice of state traveling auditor and
defining its duties.
Demands a state-wid- e primary law.
Demands changes in election law.
and a corrupt practice act.
Demands improvement in assessor
service. '
Favors a 12,000 tax exemption to
soldiers.
Favors good roads.
SANTA FE FIESTA
BIG SUCCESS
i
Judge John R. McFie visited the
Santa Fe Fiesta this week and was
present when Mrs. Brian Boru Dunne
entertained with the harp and was
repeatedly encored. Mrs. DtrM is'
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. IJwf'd
Hart of Gallup, and la a talent j lr t.
Judge McFie stated that the 1. i U
greater tis par t-1- ! 0Kt T
and poetry t-- e .. kci I . Iin attendance Cis year iUk 4,.rMora.
"i )v t 1"'
American people must pay, he said.
The department of justice repre-sents the American people, his plea
continued, and while it was regrettedwat such broad action was necessary,no other course remained for the gov-
ernment to preserve the interests ofWore than 100,000,000 citizens.
inere was no doubt in the attorneygenerals mind as to the legality ofwe government's position in re-
questing the injunction, he went on.
i. attornev general prefaced his
remarks with this statement:I deem it the duty of the govern-ment in undertaking this responsibil-
ity . . . involving the fundamentaljr nciplcs of free government that thewurt be appraised of the cireum-wnc- es
which make this unusual
Prayer necessary."kJ J. W w- - was with
.T rtnkers not on call, but because
"C ODDOrtnnifv t u
WHITEWATER FAIR
The good community of Whitewater
will celebrate by giving a fair on Oc-
tober 11. Whitewater claims some of
the most productive lands in the coun-
ty, and when it rains they make an
abundance of crops. This year has
been the driest in the history of that
itv and in order to show justJ WMRB Mb 1.11 C (JUf- -Was TrpntiH niri inwuuva- -
.ii.i , . , .--j iwBioie in meof transportation, he said, caused what
can be done without rains, a fair
will be put on and every body is in-
vited to be on hand to see an exhibi-
tion of Whitewater produce.i...,""
none acts of lawlessness
since the strike.
Tia GALLU? I!ZTJUA SATURDAY, ZZTTZZZZZ 9, ItSX
Secretary Wallace Entertains
Red-Head- ed Triplets
HIGHER
ACCOUNTANCYWirt You men who plan to ente, a.hnsinesg world na(r tr .. . n civ mm)r:i tj a tutt! wnoniet 4 umtrator,: f-- a ktt V'tf And cold pack ean-- r'i i ,r,.a to tia women of make an imnnrtant u.;.:.? 8l?
PARIS SHOE STORE
AND SHOP OPEN
Gallup has an exclusive shoe store,
the Paris Shoe Store and Shop, by
Joseph Artesi. The opening took
place last Saturday and was cele-
brated with the inaugurating of an
eight days' special sale, and several
thousand pairs of Bhoes were offered
at one-ha- lf price. This new store is
located in the W. E. Clarke corner,
corner Coal avenue and Third street.
It is a very city like store and is a
credit to Gallup.
STRAND ORCHESTRA
WILL GIVE DANCE
Every body knows about the good
reputation of the Strand e
Orchestra. For this Saturday night,
-
' vviaign; tvyou want to spend your u,,. w
somebody's bookkeepers, or "
you really desirous of enterine til
big remunerative field of
?
If to spend your life on the
stool of a bookkeeper is your iS
any school can train you-j- JtT,
the field of higher accountor,,
attracts vou. th U'ostn 0T(
1 ri Acma followed tornKtb Indians the other day to soma
nw located la th lav beds, which
la a day's riJa southeast of El MorroCasalSon Eock). Mr. Aiberoff
J7
m Mfound the aknll and harm of mountaintaep, who evidently sought iheltoria a enter of an extinct volcano. Hekroofht the skull and horna back toLie itore, which is located twenty for Private Secretaries hasthing interesting to offer yon.The world is full of pretty BOodmiles from turn ah, and put them on toasted. Thisn extra processGives delightful
quality that can
not be duplicated
laa vail.
A minstrel thow was riven Thurs
n' " nisei tiun oi s tinclassified ad. But the field ofday night for the benefit of the schoolathletic equipment fund. Mr. Calkin
played his buck face act and a num--
September 9, a dance will he enjoyed
at City Club and music will be fur-
nished by the Strand Orchestra.
ober of pupils also took part. HENRY FORD'SMrs. Munger from Whitewater has
coeoe to Ramah, where the is to take CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
.ivvuuiiuiui'jr is unorowdedThe positions there aro hiehl.
attractive. '
The Western School for PrivateSecretaries uses the La Salle Ex
tension Course Text, which mor
than 270 schools and colW k!
LATEST BLUW-UD- l
After lolling around on a pleasure
vrht in the St. Lawrence for a month
The Congregational Sunday School
attendance last Sunday was the larg v Iest in several months. A thorough!
Us. Smith's place teaching the pri-aaa- ry
gradaa.
A much needed bridge is beingbs't on the toad to Inicription Bock,
one mile south of Ramah.
Hiss Valley Mowrer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mowrer of Roman, ia
lit a during the height of a great emer-
gency in the industrial world, Henry
hes out to Detroit and within parison.modern, progressive,
efficient schoo
training for Christian character" IS lhat the individual instruction ofthe Western Schoo is srfvf.- -the aim. Several additional teachers I If m I . ? a few hours announces that he is going
tn .ina hi nlants and throw moreare being put on this fall, among them
than a hundred thousana men out oi
ous to the student is best lllustraW
by the fact that one of our trainees
recently finished in 35 days a fi
rncag bar rstation on the coast.is in Los Angeles sow and will
g by beat from Los Angeles to Ore--
Supt Koy I WUite, Mr. (Jhas. Kedick
Mrs. Lillian Wilson. Mrs. Geo. Hight work because he can t get coal ana
steel at a lower price than other peoThose who have children not going ycai uiiiveiauy course Id UCCOUSt--
ancy.eleswnere are cordially invited to nave
roa, wnere sne win vuit relatives.
be Is enjoying her visit very much
and intends to stay for several month.
ple are paying while the railway
strike is on. Evaluating Henry's pro- -
......nunl in tha liirht of HUcIl Ut- -
them enroll in the Congregational Our training leads up to the CP. A. examination.School. Besides the oral instruction
terances as his statement that he hadJuls neusoa,
soa ox Mr. and Mrs.
Nailson of Ramah, who is an Indianlamer of Elack Rock, hu been tent WESTERN SCHOOLpaid his war profits into tne uniieoSecretary of Agriculture Wallace entertaining the Hyde girlsHERE'S idtinty. lid. The Mlsaea Hyde not only are sisters, but
i triplets, aa well. It was because all three have very red hair that
use is made of visual instruction thru
motion pictures. The reason for this
is that scientists have discovered that
the child receives nearly ten times as
States Treasury, people generally have
concluded that Henry wasn't so very
try to the sanu re fiesta wita a ZanlI2aa exhibition.
Among the guests of the Valley
FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIESmuch thru the eves as thru the ears.
thwr called on the cabinet member Wallace has red hair. too. It is the
color he Is eald to like beet. The firla are competitors for a trip to theEastern States Fair in Massachusetts. That's why they were In Washing-
ton. They are Lucille. Rebecca and Julia.
View Inn this week were Mrs. B. A. The Congregational School is trying
anxious to get coal, and tnat; wnai ne
is really doing is taking up the Black
in his flivver production. If an ordinto utilize ootn methods.
Sunday at 11 o'clock Dr. Stark will ary capitalist had "fired" all his em-
ployees for such reasons an don such
sudden notice, he would have been
Ctapp and party from Phoenix, Aria,
they hare bam touring through New
Mexico. They went to the Snake
Dance, Inscription Rock and other in-te-
ting places.
preach on "The Dishonest Question."
The boys choir will give the special
musical selection. roasted by every yellow journal in me
country. As it is this type of critic willJ I . ; I 'n nninn fill.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINA-
TIONS TO BE GIVEN AGAIN
WHERE FORD'S IDEA LEADSdent, Mrs. Frank L. Evans; secretary,Mrs. William Collins, and treasurer,
Mrs. Sam Woods.Sunday's
"Worth While" service at
7:30 sharp will feature the five reel aououess see in vnv,i w.uwar on Wall street he says it means.Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cregar anddrama: "The Courage of the Com' It isn't often that a man wins unfamily, and Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Staticmonplace." It is a beautiful love
story of a young man who has the pent Labor Day at the Carrtngton questioned supremacy in two fields,but as a builder of cheap automobiles
If the idea of currency based ot.
crops and farm animals is acceptable,
why not have more currency basal
on automobiles and matinee ticked
and every little thing ! Chicm
News.
y
Ranch beyond Thoreau.courage to do commonplace things in
the face of ridicule but in the doing and as a bunk artist Henry Ford
is
without a rival living, dead or unborn.
Miss oaidee L
.Mark, sister of Rev.
A. Stark, spent Tuesday and Wedemerges triumphantly successful
nesday in the city. She was on herEvery "Worth While" service will fea
way back to resume her position asture the very best pictures obtainable.
iney will oe clean, wholesome, up- - head of the home economics depart-
ment in the Chico, California, State
Teachers college. While here Rev. WANTED
and Mrs. Stark took Miss Stark on a
uiiing, witn a splendid moral lesson
so that all may come with the full
assurance that their finer sensibilities
will not be hurt in the least. Every
picture shown is previewed and all
are selected as the best obtainable.
The civil service commission invites
special attention to the fact that in
examinations held recently in Albu-
querque, N. M., and other cities thru-o- ut
the United States for junior en-
gineer and deck officer, U. S. coast
and geodetic survey; junior aid,
grades 1 and 2, bureau of standards;
land law clerk, departmental and
field services, applicants were not
secured in the number desired, and
that these examinations will be held
again. The junior aid, grades 1 and
2, examination will be held on Septem-
ber 6; the land law clerk examination,
on September 20; and the junior en-
gineer and deck officer examination
on October 4 and 5.
Persons interested in these or other
examinations should apply to the sec-
retary of the U. S. civil service board
at the local po8t office for detailed
information and application blanks.
trip to Zur.i..
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Woods and Mrs.
C. Spears are back from a time
spent in various parts of California.
Mr. spears will return later.
Reliable to handle the Mac-Dr- y automobile storage battery.
Should have all equipment necessary to handle all makes of storage
batteries. A very splendid proposition offered. The Mac-Dr- y battery
requires no water, no acid and no attention from the owner and are
guaranteed for three years. GET NEXT TO THIS AT ONCE--
WRITE, WIRE OR CALL.
MID-WES- T BATTERY & IGNITION CO.
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS FOR NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
321 South 2nd St. Albuquerque, New Mes. Phone 789
N.M.F.D.E.A
HERE SEPT. 12-1- 3
Dr. C. H. Clark will give the address
of the evening.
Next Sunday's "Worth While" ser-
vice will feature a big six reel drama:
"Makers of Men." It is heralded as
"the finest religious film ever pro-
duced." Those who remember "The
Stream of Life" shown in the Con-
gregational church last spring will
recall ite wonder and power. "Makers
of Men" is by the same author Dr.
Shields. It has been produced just
recently and is considered the author's
Program of the Fifteenth Anuual
Convention of the New Mexico Funer- - THE STYLE SHOP
Directors and Embalmers Associ OPENINGation to be held in Gallup, September
best. Vi Vi and 13:ery fine music will accompany
YOUR EYES
Your eyes, like your teeth,
should be examined at least once
a year. Especially your eyes,
because they are so sensitive to
various strains.
Tour doctor will tell you that
they are the most delicate or-ga-
of the body and at the
same time the most abused.
Many people complain ofheadache when the real source
of the trouble can be placed
directly tc defective vision.
When this is corrected in time
no ill effects result But many
people continue to put off taking
care of their eyes until the
optical nerve becomes strained
arid weakened to such an extent
that the eye is irreparably
damaged.
Have your eyes examined at
your first opportunity. Our
charges are reasonable.
E. PARKE SELLARD
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Post Office Building
Gallup, New Mexico
At Same Stand for Past Five
Years
To all embalmers: You are cordi- -the picture. FIRST WEEK IN SEPTEMBER, WE WILL HAVE ON DISPLAY THElly invited to attend the FifteenthThe formal Fall Opening of the
The Style Shop opened Tuesday,
and while only a part of the fixtures
were on hand for the display of goods,
yet it was an opening that pleased
many Gallup people, especially the
ladies. The Style Shop is an added
Annual convention of the New Mexicowortn While services was a exeat
Funeral Directors and Embalmers As
sociation to be held at Gallup. New
Mexico, September 12 and 13. attraction to Gallup's shopping inter-
ests. Located on the corner of Coal
avenue and Second street, in the
We have enjraced the services of
rrof. W. C. Carpenter of the Hohen- -
NEW FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY
Beautiful patterns from New York, Denver, Los Angeles and Chicago
Houses.
The new soft felts in all the leading shapes and colors, also the "Hope
Hampton" Hats. Priscilla Dean Tarns, and full line of Children's hats.
Special Prices During Week.
SUMMERS MILLINERY
School of Embalming
lecturer and demonstrator, whom
ou all know as one of the leaiiinir nien
f the profession. The stage is set.
Sampson building, makes of that
place a marked improvement in busi-
ness appearance. Mr. I. Czarlinsky,
the resident manager, will give thisbusiness his personal attention. The
Gallup Style Shop is one of a number
of Style Shops owned by the Czar-
linsky Brothers.
success in every way. The church wasfilled for the occasion. "Deliverance"
proved to be all that was expected,
being really one of the very finest
things ever shown in the city. A fea-ture of last Sunday's services was the
special twelve page program whichhad beon piinU-- especially for the
occasion.
A fine new woman's society waslaunched last Thursday afternoon
when a social afternoon was had atthe home of Mrs. Frank L, Evans
with Mrs. L .A. Stark, assisting. The
new organization will have charge ofthe mission and social service work
among the ladies of the church A
constitution was adooted and tho fal
nevertheless, your presence is tho
most important factor for a success
ful meeting.
r raternallv,
D. ROLLIE, President.
1. A. KISliNU, PCV.
Tuesday. 9:00 a. m.. C'itv Cluh.
Call to Onl"r
President D. Rollie. Gultnm
invocation Kev. J. W. Hemlrtxlowing otticers elected by ballot: Pres
Vocal Solo Mrs. Gavin Mallstteliaent Mrs. A. n. DeLong; vice pres
Vocal rno...Mrs. Gavin Mallette,Mrs. H. E. Phenicie, Miss Myrtle
Taylor.
Address of Welcome
Mayor S. P. Vidal
Kesponse A. W. Johnson, Clovis
Address, 'Trogress of Funeral
As Viewed by a Minister"
Rev. J W. Hendrixreai?s Appointment of Committees.Lecture and Demonstration by Prof.
W. C Carpenter.
Tuesday, 2 p. m.
Annual Message President Rollie
Report of Secretary.
Report of Treasurer.
Reading of Communications.
Report on Activities of National
Funeral Directors Asociation
Ed J. Vipr
Lecture and Demonstration hv Prof.
ervice (brocery
We stock the Best
Groceries, Fruits and
Vegetables in Gallup.
Our Prices Are Right,
and we ask you to try
our service.
w. c. Carpenter.
Tuesday Eveninir
Banquet 6:30 p. m. Entertuinment to
be announced.
Motion pictures of casket industry, H
Same old process
Same old flavor
Same old value
Same Health
giving qualitiesSame "body"Same aging.
p. m.
eonesaav. a. m.
Report of Committee on president.
secretary anu treasurer.
Reports of other committees.
Unfinished business.
New business.
just a Talk J. J. Raster. EI Paso
Activities of State Board .
..Thomas A. Johnson. Secrnln-- v
Election of Officers.
Report of committee on place of next
mectinar.
Selection of pluce of next meeting.Lecture and Demonstration bv l'rnf.uk W. C. Carpenter.Adjournment.
Wednesday. 2 d. m.
Trip to Zunl Mountains and McGaffeyMills.
Weinie roast.
Officers
D. Rollie. GalluD. Present? (7 T
French, Albuquerque, first vice-nres- i-
nt; Mrs. Viola Rush, Raton, second
G. T. Hinmnn. SilvorEverywhere
ANHEUSER-BUSC- INC.. 3T. LOUIS
city, third J. A. y,
Deminjj, treasurer; C. A. Ris-
ing, Santa Ke, secretary.
Members of State Board.
A. W. Johnson, Clovis, president;Tbos. A. Johnston. Las Veiras. spcr.
We Guarantee to Please You
TOY U ONCEChas. Ilfeld CompanyRWm Distributor Frel H. Crollott, Al-buquerque; C. A. Rising, Santa Fe;EA J. Neer, Portales.o
There were 4,590 Indians living in
Oregon when the last census was
taken.
Getllup, New Mexico
THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. 1922.
ABOUT THE EMERGENCY TARIFF Forever Barred 0
From Game
By JOHN T. ADAMS,
Chairman of the Republican National Committee
m
The emergency or farmer's tariff ncapolis has been consistently higher
'
'
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o
o00
s
o
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present Congress wnen ca ioii nu niter tne enactment of the tariff
5.1 osmon dv iTesciii. nurunm uie umerence in th nrm .r i;..
Anril 11,1921. An emergency lariu siock uetwecn the Chicago and the
iU been passed dv wie jtopuoiican cunauian markets increased very matnt immediately preceding, only enully in favor of the Chicn.ro ,..ZJtl vtned bv Iresident Wilson. The'ket. Before the lull became a lw h
!: .. veined was practically identical umerence in lavor of Ch cairn vn
Jrith the bill which was only kl.dU per hundred. Since the billbecame a law the difference in favor
of Chicago has never been less than
Z special session of Congress andKe a taw May 27, 1921.
m. tariff hpfnm eff.p. 1 a hundred. Commenting unon this.
at a time wnen jarm pronucis owuvb mnn commissionB 'S.'IVS: "Thi. nvwrn.ro
...!hrineine higher pric jii vnua-- , ;, r . - r'5 wi laiue III
000090
jjin and European markets than they
vera in the United States. Democrats
who opposed the enactment of this law
Winnipeg was $2.28 cheaper than in
Chicago from January to May, 1921(prior to the enactment of the emer-
gency tariff) and $4.20 cheaper fromJune to December 1921 (under the
emergency tariff.)"The passage of the emergency tar-iff benefited the dairy interests 'in the
same fashion. Prior to its enactment,butter for example, was being import- -
claimed tnai me price oi simcncan
(inn products was determined by
world market rather than by home
arkets. They asserted the enactment
af a protective tariff would have no Pprices.Htet whatever upon larm
BanraA t10 finlv pffppt it UHUlH
To Celebrate Opening of New Store
With 8 Days Special Sale
Continued Till Saturday, September 16, in Order to Give Miners
and Everybody a Chance to Take Advantage of This
Great Shoe Bargain Sale.
All Summer and Fall Styles to Close Out at
HALF PRICE
k.. would be to advance living costs ed sold at a price lower than
tk consumer. American dairy interests could nro.
duce it. Before the enactment of the
tariff the difference in the price ofWithin
30 days after the enactment
f the fanners' tariff the price of butter m favor of foreign nroduets
wheat in Minneapolis and Chicago
DOUGLAS, here shown, waaPHIL of the country'a forcmort
banetiall pitchers, so fur as skill
was concerned, until Manager
of the Giants summarily
"fired" him, charging that he wrote
a letter to another ball player offer-
ing to quit his Job, If II were made
financially worth his while, in the be-
lief that hli team would thereby
lose all chance of winning the pen
nunt for 1K2. President lleydler of
the National League and Commln
aioner Lundls promptly approved
McGraw'a action and barred Douglas
forever from the game. Sports au-
thorities throughout the country are
a unit In declaring that this vigorous
action wua an excellent thing for
buHebal).
wis higher than the price of like was eight cents a pound. By the firstof July after the passage of the tariff,
rtiiiericuin uuuer was selling at
wheat in Winnipeg, which was a al
of conditions existing prior to
the enactment of this tariff. Since
that time the price of wheat in Min- -
higher price than foreign butter. The
same compari.sions might be cited re-
garding other dairy products, potatoes,
sneep, lami) ana mutton and freshbeef.
Figures published by the UnitedStates Tariff Commission show that
while there was a world decline in the
price of beef during 1921, the decline
clined in price from nine to 16 per
1,000 pairs Ladies and Girls' Oxfords
and Pumps, $8.00 values at $3.90
$6.00 values at $2.95
1,000 pairs Men's Work Shoes,
$5.50 values at $2.95
$6.00 values at $3.95
1,000 pairs Men's and Boys' Dress
Shoes and Oxfords, black and brown,
Goodyear welts, rubber heels, '
$8.00 values at $3.90
1,000 pairs Infants' Shoes, $1.25 val-
ues, at . 65c
in the United Mates amounted to only
eight per cent while the decline in
Canuda amounted to over 20 per cent.
cent; butter declined 19 per cent;
bread made from wheat flour, 16 per
cent; flour, 10 per cent; corn meal and
other cereals made from farm pro-
ducts declined from 11 to 21 per cent.
in England to 29 per cent and in South
Americu to 2H per cent. This shows
that the protective tariff did keep theAmerican prices higher than the inter-
national level of prices for like pro-
ducts.
According to the United States
These facts regarding the decrease
in the cost of food products are com-
mended to the Democrats who pre-
dicted that the price of food products
would advance as a result of the
farmers' tariff. They are commended
to the consideration of those "econo-
mic experts" who claim that a tariff
always advances prices to consumers.
The emergency tariff was a Repub-
lican measure. Practically every Dem-
ocratic leader in both branches of Con-
gress opposed its enactment and are
pledged to its repeal in event the
Democrats secure control of Congress.
xarui commission, tne emergency
tariff kept the wool industry from
absolute ruin. Its report says in part:
"In short, the whole wool-growi- in-
dustry including the financial instit-
utions supporting it, was faced with
ruin. Under these conditions the
emergency tariff act gave immediate
relief."
The assertions of the opponents of
the emergency tariff thut its enact-
ment would not benefit the American
nrpHE reliablI Baking Powder
Every Pair of Shoes Guaranteed to Represent the Values as Advertised
You Can't Afford to Miss These Bargains and the Sale Continues
to Saturday, September 16.
STORE OPENS AT 7 A. M. AND CLOSES AT 9 P. M.
BETTER PREPARED THAN EVER FOR ALL SHOE REPAIR WORK
Corner Coal Avenue and Third Street W. E. Clarke Market Place
PARIS SHOE STORE AND
.. . -
SHOP
-
JOSEPH ARTESI, Proprietor
economical
excellent always pure
and efficient. It It ev-
ens at just the right
time and in just 'the
right way.
farmer were not sustained by devel-
opments. There has been no month
since its enactment 16 months ago,
that American farm prices have not
been higher than prices for like farm
products in other countries.
The Democratic lenders were
eciuallv mistaken rcrardinir their as
McKINLEY COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCATION
ADDRESS THE PUBLIC
Editor Herald:
I have been requested by the mem-
bers of the County Board of Educa-
tion, to operate a statement for the
JSaA--e with j
hy tonal II
sertions ns to the effett the tariff public, setting forth the facts and
would have upon the price of food to conditions, in the opinion of the
the American consumer. A bulletin Board, with regard to the action of
has been issued by the Labor depart- - the State Tax Commission which
rntmuirimr ri tnil prices of fonils duced salaries of teachers. The fol- - as it requires about
for maintenance of
$90.00 per month,
$20.00 per monthlowing is a brief review of the situain April, I'.tii, and April, iwz. 1 nefirst date was one month before the
farmers' tariff went into effect. The
latter date was 1 months after the
tariff had been in effect and the
farmer had been getting better prices
for his products.
According to this bulletin, retail
prices of foods in April this year
were on the whole nine per cent less
than in April, 11K21. In such foods as
meat-- ; and cereals, the decrease was
even greater than the average for all
classes of foods. Beef and pork de- -
a school room.
Therefore, it may readily be seen
that, after practicing the utmost econ-
omy, a teacher would save $15.00 per
month or $135.00 per year, on which
to live for three months and also to
attend summer school.
Truly a wonderful inducement to
competent teachers!
7. We believe that Chapter 83, laws
of 1919, under which the Tax Com-
mission attempts to justify its decis-
ion, has been repealed by the laws
of 1921; and that the said decision
seeks to deprive the children of their
right to an equal education under
equal conditions as guaranteed them
by, the Constitution of the State of
New Mexico.
Therefore the members of the Mc-
Kinley County Board of Education
have unanimously agreed that we
shall seek relief from the courts of
the land, to the end that the rights
of the children may not be abridged.
Yours respectfully,
H. W. BKORE,
County Superintendent.
The Edioon
Phonographo
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Are Without Comparison.
The Highest Achieve-
ments in the Art of Musi-
cal Reproducing Instru-
ments Are Incorporated
in the EDISON. Prices
right, and many styles to
choose from.
i it
tion:
1. DurinK the years 1920-W2- 1 our
school budgets w,.re prepared upon a
basis of $1320,00 per school room per
year; this sum, inadequate in many
respects, permitted us to pay to
teachers a salary of $120.00 or $!2!i.00
per month for a term of nine months,
and to have a reasonable balance with
which to maintain a school. Mainte-
nance includes such items as fuel,
school supplies, janitor supplies, in-
surance, janitor service, compulsory
attendance, etc. It may readily be
seen that the balance available did
not permit of undue extravagance.
The State Tax Commission approved
our budgets for 1120 and 1921 on the
above basis.
2. The County Board of Education
met on July 5th, lt22, for the pur-
pose of preparing the budget for 1122.
Educational Auditor Joerns was pres-
ent at this meeting and approved the
budget without a single reduction.
Therefore, we had a right to believe
that the matter was settled. How-
ever, Mr. Joerns did make a statement
to the effect that a district court of
New Mexico had held that $H!IU.(I0
was all which might be legally ex-
pended per school room, instead of
$1:120.00.
He also stated that, in the absence
of a Supreme Court decision, this dis-
trict coiirt decision was binding only
upon counties comprising that judicial
district. McKinley county is r.nt a
part of that juiliciul district.
.1. McKinley County enjoys the dis-
tinction of having the lowest school
tax levy of any county in the state;
the rate being 5.74 mills for all pur-pose- s
except High schools. The con-
stitutional limit is 18 mills.
4. The argument has been advanced
LINGERING DEATH
Every once in a while the New York
World or some body else breaks out
about the kapue of nations. But you
must expect it. Remember how lonff
the remnants of the free silverites
and the loving I'opulists continued to
raise their voices in mourning. De-
troit Free Press.
EDISON AMBEROL
ARE TOE PEER OF LOW PRICED PHONOGRAPHS"
F. W. WUMfl
The Finest and Most Complete Stork of Jewelry, Silverware, Jewelry
Goods, Diamonds in the Southwest Fine Watch Repairing and
Optical Goods
HOW ABOUT ITS RIGHTS?
In the strike discussions, the pub- -
Ik's seniority rights are not at all!
considered. Albany (N. Y.) Journal.1
that the reduction was necessary on
account, of tlie greatly reduced as
TRADE WITH THE
Just Right for Two!
The 1923 Four Cylinder Roadster
; Smart, sturdy you won't find another four cr
roadster that compares with this new Buick in quality or
i in price. ,
Inspect it from any angle snug, beautifully tailored top; long,low body lines; heavy one-piec- e crown fenders; lots of room for
' two people and two compartments for their luggage. A big steering
wheel that comes up to you, a shifting lever that operates with-
out tending forward, a transmission lock and improvements
wliirh give 1923 Buicks a Class "A" insurance rating.
And, below the surface, the famous Buick Valve-in-Hea- d motor
and chassis with refinements throughout which set a new stand-
ard of quality and performance in automobiles.
These arc just a few of the many distinctive features that makethis new roadster a car without an equal In Its class.
The Huirk line for 1!SS compruta fourteen models:l'ourat I'att. oaditer, 1X65; S Pius. Tovring, $886;
i S Pa.i. Cmiix, $1175; S Past. Sedan, $1395; 5 Past.
' Touring Sedan, $tS26. SixffS Paai. Roaditer,$l 175;
6 Past. Inuring, $1195; 6 Pott. Touring Sedan, $1935;
5 Putt. Sedan, $19X5; h Pat. Coupe, $1895; 7 Pat.
Tmiring, $11,35; 7 Pott. Sedan, $2W5;Svori RoadtUir,
tlCS;,- - Sjmt Touring, $1075. Price f. o. b. Flint.
Aik alout the G. M. A. C. Purchat Plan, uhich provide
Jor Deferred Paymentt.
sessed valuations. 1 his argument is
without foundation of fact in McKin-- '
ley County as our total loss in as-
sessed valuation will not exceed $200,-000.0-
or about one and one half per
cent. The reduction in teacher's sal-- j
aries will average more than twenty-- ;
five per cent.
5. All teachers employed in McKin-- ;
ley County hold first grade, or better
certificate's, and the great majority
are either Normal or College gradu-- 1
ates. Surely a teacher who has ex-
pended several years time and large
sums of money in preparation for the
profession, and who is responsible for
the training of our future citizenry,
is entitled to as much salary or wage
as is paid to a common laborer for
ditches. (And by this we do:
And get the best meat that money can buy.
PHONZ 4PROMPT DELIVERYnot mean to infer that the laborers
wage should be reduced).
6. It is a fact, well known to all,
that costs of living in McKinley
County are higher, almost without ex-
ception, than in Bny other county in
New Mexico. The sum paid for
board and room, throughout the coun-
ty, averages $50.00 per month; other
necessary expenses average $25.00
per month. Under the decision of the
State Tax Commission, it will be im-
possible to pay teachers more than
BEDDOW BUICK CO.
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
Tin CAULU7 imtALD, SATURDAY, ZZTTZVZS. 9, 1821.
TH2 HENERY HOOZITS DyGArr
mm rm i rt Uun
'VVJJL3-
- ljHQAILSD
V I ' J C7 KerCOET COUNTY, NBW MEXICO
ation).
y llgreisj, Eart Building, No. 310 Railroad Avenue
3 . i Tmt ia Adranco - 12-0- 0
V Hjii ItaMr ia tkt Fart a QUp, Hw Mqfeo
Welcome to Him: Wisconsin is more than welcome, as
far as we care, to La Follette.' This being our wish, well ex-
pressed. Wisconsin needn't work so much overtime trying to
keep him welcome, thrice welcome to him he is a disgrace
to America. ,
The Bug: The real bug under the chip is the "Govern-
ment Ownership Bug." Strike leaders are attempting to force
the Federal Government to take over the railroads. The Dig
majority of union labor leaders are pledged to force the issue,
and there is no such issue. They were spoiled by the m
of McAdoo, and wish to cinch MacAdoodleism ot
railroads on the American people, and the American people
want no such MacAdoodleism. When labor leaders get around
to it, they will find box car letters telling them what the Amer-
ican people think of robbing the United States Treasury just
to please Government Ownership Advocates.
Zlt rt ACOCUTIOM. HW TOBK CITY. M. T.. AMD CHICAGO. ILL.
OF NEW MEXICO PEESS ASSOCIATION
Editor and Manager
..J A. ETUS
THE GALLUP HERALD PRINTING CO.
The Gallup Herald Printing Company is new corpora-0- ili ... .,ni,im -- iVht.. The Herald will be Strangled: Behind the scheme was the desire to carry
McKinlev County Democratic at the expense of the StateDem- -by a company. No change in management
or editorial
ocratic campaign. The scheme was strangled by the Demo- -r-"- -y ii contemplated. The purpose or the corporation is 10
e-i- the plant and be ready for a daily, as well as for any
crr undertakings, as named in the articles of incorporation.tl'ii- - u- - n.iinn ia m hpnm one of the nrinciDal cities
cratic state convention. Had sucn a scneme cumeu, ,,c
ico Democratic party would have been bought and sold by
the radical element, as neither the State, nor McKinley county
tirn.iM Viava crnna rtamnnpafio NnW. ROmethinflT mUSt be dOIie
FURNITURE VOU ( NAW )
,
'WELLDOUT YOU THINK. VOU'O
V ' BUT lT SKm E ANVONEyrlJV
i VATH ANY BRAINS ATAVJL CL u,
I 'Mm W0UL0 KNOW BETTER'N cfati,
to pacify the radicals of Gallup in order to hold their votes
for next town election, and the coming county Democratic
ticket will be named solely and wholly to hold Gallup s radicals
in line.
WHO IS GETTING IT?
The most important prosperity problem for the small
community is summed up in the Department of Agriculture s
recent estimate that city and farm prices are so far out of line
that the farmer's purchasing power is a fourth less than in 1913.
This situation vitallv affects the small town, for the small
town is the link that connects farm and city. When the
exchange of products between farm and city is not balanced,
the small town is caught in a nutcracker.
cl Vert the time is near at hand for the establishment o
a tti paper, hd the Herald will be ready when the time is
"Chai. W. Davis, P. N. Grieg 0 and N. A. Ross are the incor-
porators. . ' -
DEMOCRACY, THOU ART A JEWEL.
The New Mexico "Democratic party has nominated its
diet, adopted its platform of resolutions, and now sallies forth
to capture the State's Governmental machinery.
The State Democratic convention pulled some very inter-
esting stunts of diplomacy. From the first day it was evident
that the radical element was in the saddle. To route the radi-
cals something had to be done, and had to be accomplished
without losing the votes of the radicals. .
The radicals are in the Democratic party by special invi-
tation. The Democratic party throws out special bait to the
radicals. Here and there, all over the land, there are those
who lead the radicals into the Democratic camps, who take
advantage of the radicals for just what they can get out of
ttnNew Mexico radicals are confined to a few places Gal-
lup, Albuquerque, Clovis with Albuquerque the stronghold.
While New Mexico Democrats need all the votes they can rake
and scrape from all sources, yet to place a radical on its ticket
means sure defeat, as the rank and file of the party in this State
are conservative, with a majority of the conservative Demo-
crats agreeing with the Republican party on the protective
ftf
Thus we see how New Mexico Democrats could not afford
to head its ticket with a radical.
After a ticket was made up of conservatives of the A. A.
Jones selection, a bunch of resolutions was adopted to suit the
radicals, and this is where the party double crossed with the
radicals, by first throwing them into the scrap heap, then
asking them to vote their ticket by "Be It Resolved," etc.
Not a single radical nor independent was given recognition
Since the farmer s buying power is a fourth less tnan u
was before the war, the natural question is, "Who's getting
more than his share?"
There are a number of answers, dovetailing into each
other.
The createst trouble is the defect in the system of distri
bution, by which the city man pays sky-hig- h prices for products
that the farmer literally sells tor a song, me raice-o- ii or
profit to the average commission man is far too big. In the
same class are those city retailers who overcharge. In many
cases, the retailer is the victim of high rents.
The single-taxe- rs pick up the argument at this point ana
insist that rent is what is keeping production and distribution
costs so high. To some extent, correct.
As far as manufacturing industry is concerned that is,
the production of citv-ma- de products bought by the farmer it,
with relatively few exceptions, is handicapped by overcapital
ization. There have been too many stock dividends and too
much floating of watered stock. Thus, a business that used to
make $12,000 a year profit or 12 per cent on a capital of $100,-00- 0,
now finds itself with $200,000 capital and is trying to earn
the same old 12 per cent which totals $24,000 on the new
capitalization.
When price inflation is finished, some way will have to be
found to deflate the of industry. The traffic
can bear only so much, then it is bound to crack.
on 1(1 B OtiJ uv, -- - -
place on the Curry county delegation, that county delegation
being under the control of the radicals, yet the State convention
honored Judge Bratton by nominating him as a candidate for
thm aunreme court, which was a direct elap in the face of the
labor is caught lugging a grip full of bombs about the state the
"frame up" charge puts too great a strain upon public credulity.
It shows a very low estimate, not to say a contempt of the
public's intelligence.
Unfortunately for the cause of the striking shopmen, hen
and throughout the nation, no "frame up" by any railroad it
needed to create public prejudice against their cause. While
it is hot to be believed that any considerable number of union
leaders have sanctioned or participated in the violence tod
terrorism that have accompanied this strike, the fact that they
have been unable to restrain the reds, the bombers, the terro-
rists and the murderers who are the camp followers of industrial
warfare, has created an inevitable and overwhelming public
prejudice against the cause itself.
This prejudice is not against organized labor. It is the
protest of a patient and long suffering public against the co-
nstant menace of violence, and the presence and unrestrained
activities of the forces of anarchy. The public is now deman-
ding peace, order, and security for property and lives: The right
to go about its business in security. If the striking unions,
whose activities open the way for the forces of red terrorism,
do not insure peace, order and safety, they can expect nothing
else than public resentment, protest and finally, action in self
defense which will wipe out the cause of the danger.
For some time past this city has been menaced by the pre-
sence here of a gang of bombers. There is reason to believe that
at least a few union officials have known not only of the pre-
sence and character of these men but also something of their
pians. The fact that these union officers did not approve of
or participate in these plans does not acquit them of criminal
negligence or worse in having failed to report the facts in their
possession so that the public might have protection. It requires
no "frame up" to create a militant public sentiment against the
continuance of such a situation, or the continuance here in pos-
itions of authority of men who tolerate it without protest and
active, vigorous with the forces of law and order.
radical element.
James F. Hinkle of Roswell was nominated for governor.
Mr. Hinkle is conservative almost a Republican. He is of the
A A Ttnao colnrfinn
FALSE ECONOMYWith the
Democratic platform pledged to about all the
isms that so-call-ed progressives want, and with a sop thrown
to the radicals (after kicking them out), and with the ticket
headed by conservatives of the A. A. Jones, James F. Hinkle
and Judge Bratton Drana, we are going to see a very nucl-
eating Democratic campaign the New Mexico Democratic
ticket starts out begging, with apologies.
rii Rnolra' Anv nnlitical Dartv that bids for the radicals
is headed for the rocks. Let the Republican party continue to
be Jhe American party. .
Radicalism : Radicals recognize no government and they
(Albuquerque Journal Editorial).
To those who read the report that the State Tax Commis-
sion has cut the county school budget, in pursuance of a decision
rendered by Judge Owens, thereby reducing teachers' salaries,
the announcement must have caused a shock. If the far reach-
ing effect of this decision is well pondered, it cannot but bode
ill for the future of the state. Here, certainly, is a law that
would be more honored in the breach than in the observance.
It not only bids fair to impair the efficiency of the schools, but
it may also force many of the first and second grade teachers
to seek other vocations or go elsewhere.
Why should the teachers be called upon to pay for the
maintenance of their school rooms? If there are not sufficient
funds for this purpose then means should be devised for pro-
viding them without delay. If the state of New Mexico does
not want to face a famine of school teachers, with its conse-
quent dangers, it cannot act too speedily in finding a remedy
for this deplorable situation. A good teacher is one of a state's
best assets and is more to be desired than gold.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
AT THE REX THEATREdo not deserve any government Those who cater to the radi
cats must get the same dose that radicals get annihilation.
able foil for her fun provoking prt-an- d
clowning. Miss Kelli provei a
ner and adds a song or two mttfj
mingled with the many laughs. Coum
Bros., in a comedy musical oddity
round out this pleasing and w
balanced bill of high class vaudeville.
The Issue: The issue before the American people is
whether or not our Government is or ano lor me peopie, or 10
be destroyed in the interest of classes. The Republican party
is the American party. MISS MORRIS ILL
The first vaudeville road show of
the new season brings a bill which
abounds with peppy features and
dancing revues. Dawn and Francis,two dainty young Misses in a chara-te- r
study of dances should prove a
delight surprise and solid hit on thisbill. Gene Finnerman, "The Dancing
Laddie," will add to the delight of thedance lovers, this clever artist pre-
sents a routine of dancing that is
novel and entertaining. Edwards and
Kejh, in their latest vaudeville comedy
fiftn Simmnrinv Needles. Cal.. is still simmering let 'er
whan nonnlA InsA what little sense thev have, theySIUIUIV1. r r - - - -ftrv to gimmer. and we know of no better place on earth to
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mams motonrf
over to Santa Fe to attend the w
accompanied by their children.
of this week Miss Carolyn Mornj
was taken ill of appendicitis na
placed in a Santa Fe hospital www
she underwent a surgical oPOTWf;
Last reports state that she i do"1'
very nicely.
simmer than in weeaies, uai. , THE FRAME-U- P PLEA Biiuum provide one long lauehfrom their first enterance until the
m.iu exu wun tneir fast nut patterHunker Said So: Democratic Chairman Hunker's
state-
ment that he knew of Democratic precincts going Republican
because of the use of Republican money appears to be following
Mr. Hunker around like an evil spirit. Well, Mr. Hunker said
so, and he is in a position to know what he is talking about.
Senator Bursum: Speaking in behalf of the Soldiers'
Rnmii Bill, in the Senate. August 25, Senator Bursum made an
eloquent plea for the boys of America who offered their lives
that the world miht be made free of "War Dogs." Senator
Bursum has won a place with the great Senators of the United
Hidden Money Found
11800 Found in Bantu Drawer at
an Auction
M'ARTHUR, O.-H- omer Dunkle,
administrator of the estate of Mrs.
Cynthia Pearce, while moving somefurniture preparatory to offering il at
auction found $1600, mostly in gold
wrtincates, in an old bureau.
The money is supposed to havebeen hidden 50 years ago by the hus-band of Mrs. Pearce.
States Senate he has won a place in the hearts of the boys
who offered all for America.
Only a Slight Difference: Java called for bids on her
cross-islan- d railroad project. She went into the markets of
(Albuquerque Herald Editorial).
Officers of the striking shop crafts unions are far too ready
for their own good with the implication that the bombing plot
recently discovered and stopped by the local sheriff's office
was a "frame up" by the Santa Fe railroad to prejudice the
public against the strikers. In a statement sent to The Herald
yesterday, these officers ask the public to absolve their organi-
zations from knowledge of or participation in the bombing
enterprise, when they had been charged neither with knowl-
edge nor participation: At the same time they ask the public
to believe their implied charge of a "frame up" by the Santa Fe
railroad.
In practically every case where violence, outrage and ter-
rorism have appeared in the trail of this railroad strike, officers
of the striking unions have been ready with this "frame up"
charge.
Thus we were asked to believe that the Santa Fe tied up
its trains at Needles, sacrificed hundreds of thousands of dollars
of freight revenues and lost fruit shippers tens of millions in
rotted fruit, in order to "prejudice the public against the
strikers."
We were asked to believe that the Michigan Central rail-
road plotted the disastrous wreck of one of its crack trains and
the cold blooded murder of two loyal trainmen through the
agency of a callous anarchist, in order to prejudice the public
against the strikers. We' were asked to believe that to accom-
plish the same purpose the 'Frisco railroad officers caused a
half-millio- n dollar bridge to be destroyed, risking loss of equip-
ment and lives in a yawning chasm. And we are invited to
a wnrM derm an v hid S2S.0OO.000.O0. as Airainst the bid of
United States contractors the bid of United States contrac-
tors called for $63,000,000.00. Only a small difference, but
what about it? World wide free trade would have placed
American labor on a par with German cheap labor that's the
difference. Yet 80 per cent of the labor vote in America goe3
to the Democratic party, and that party is wedded to world-
wide free trade.
ah If.thls man had deposited his $1600 in a bank 50 years ago
.where
interest compounded twice a year is paid, instead of hiding
away, his family today would have nearly $20,000, instead ol "
"K1 WOO which he hid away. He deprived his heirs of ove'1H,000 as a result of not taking advantage of the interest ejnunpower of his money.
Money is worthless unless you put it to use. a dollar hid Jen jyour home is worth only one hundred cents. A dollar deP8'tedJ5
I ?ni rows with interest. Successful men and women doE" f money to remain idle. Their money is deposited. Wwhpra if 1r xi
- v rruuu i.ur tllflll, I
Senator A. A. Jones: In hia speech of acceptance for the
nomination as a candidate for United States Senate, before the
State Democratic convention, he said: "The most important
fning in this campaign is money." Hunker had just said that
Republicans bought Democratic precincts. Jones and Hunker
certainly know what they are talking about. And, Senator
Resolve today to systemize your financial affairs so that 3R
bank heTp you"-- " aCCUnt yUr Credit when y0U nCed
GALLUP STATE BANK
"TEACH YOUR DOLLARS TO HAVE MORE CENTS
believe that the Santa Fe caused a high-power- ed bomb to be
thrown at its storehouse risking the destruction of a quarter-millio- n
dollars' worth of stores and the possible destruction of
a three million dollar shop plant, in order to create public
prejudice against the strikers.
When the president of the New Mexico state federation of
Jones is a very rich man. He is kept on the Democratic ticket
for the" money he is worth. Now, if he will buy Hunker's Dem-
ocratic precincts it will save a lot of money for the Republicans.
This thug of Republicans having to buy Democratic precincts
in every campaign is something awful. Let Jones do it.
THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, ZZTTZTJZZ t, tZL
Hist Burdett Dodson, who spenthit hi mm w trifrMt 1 r tl..
1Gallup News and Happenings
AND PERSONALS.
far
Forms CIom Thursday Night.
WOMEN APPRECIATE
the facilities afforded them at the McKinley
County Bank for the prompt, efficient and sat
isfactory transaction of their banking business.
Special room for use of women clients. ,
i
G4llurNevMgxico
ORGANIZED 1904
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Stark and Kr.
and Mrs. W. R. Cregar were dinner
guests at the Carrington ranch on
Sunday.
We understand that a free lecture
is to be given at Kitchen's opera house
tonight on the very intertstinsr sub-
ject: "Millions Now Living Will
Never Die."
The first meeting of the Woman'sClub was made doublv interesting by
a very entertaining talk by Mrs. X E.
Butler. Mrs. Butler told the ladies
about the Passion Play and of the
various battlefields in Europe that
she has visited.
"BIG THINGS AHEAD
FOR GALLUP"
Our advice to all is to buy your
real estate now before the advance in
prices. We have exceptional bargains
in homes, vacant residence property
and business property. See us before
buying.
CREGAR a COLLINS
Terms or Cash.
We
JS.
tifMi... AtiinmnanipH his
!re Jim will er thegj Military Institute.
Wednesday Sheriff Roberta shot a
that had run into his yardZ street. Some of the ladieson the
'court were badly
frightened.
Th Army Goods Store for good
joods.-A- av.
Kiss Irobel Porter and Miss Mary
Wd left Friday for the Universityj jLr Mexico at Albuquerque MissPnrtlr'i home is in Vermon. She has
fcen visiting Miss Wood of this city.
On August thirty-fir- st a marriage
Kmim was issued to Lucy Villa andSor Yoshida, both of Phoenix. Rev.
jSrt officiated at the wedding.
Tjgt your "For Sale" property with
. Lai service. If your price and
tool are right, we do the rest. Cre-- arllin Adv.
Kill Mary Willson will go to Albu- -
nmgi loaay, oiuruy, um iui
a few days before New
ItflCO umveisii.;.
Mrs. ' Morden Wilson spent the
week-en-d in Gallup, shopping. Mrs.
Wilson is spending the summer with
her mother in Flagstaff.
If your property is worth having it
it worth being protected by an insura-
nce policy written by this agency.
"Do it now." Phone, call or write.
Chat. W .Davis Insurance Agency,
203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 248. Adv.
The new school building at Ment-mor- e
was completed in time for the
school to open in a new building.
" Miss Ollie Ward returned home
Tuesday, after a very pleasant vaca-tio- s
spent in visiting friends and rel-
atives in Deming, Silver City, Rin- -
. eon and Santa Rita. Miss Ward re-
turned in time to take up her school
work, she is a dignafied Senior this
year. Master Edward Ward accom-
panied his sister.
Take notice of the number of peo- -'
pie who are taking their daily mid-- -
day lunches at the Manhattan Cafe
and you wiil come along. Adv.
The county schools enrolled Mon-
day. Superintendent Brose reports
' that the enrollment up to date greatly
.exceeds last year.
P. Clinton Bortell is just as proud
as he can be over the gift which he
received from Dr. Le Comte Dp. Nouy
of the Rockefeller Institute, in the
shape of a very valuable compass.
With this unique instrument Mr. Bor-
tell can tell at any time just wherehe "is at," not only with reference to
the North Pole, but can measure his
location of where he "is exactly at."
This French scientist employed Mr.
Bortell to pilot him over territory
where he studied prehistoric mattersfor his institute. Mr. Bortell says
that the Doctor will return next sea-
son and bring a number of other sci-
entists with him.
COUCHE BROS., known as the
Globe Trotters, took a complete trip
around the world in vaudeville and
with the American expedition forces,
China, Japan, Phillipino Island Hono-
lulu, Australia. They have played to
a million and a half of doughboys, as
well as President Wilso nand many
foreign notables in France. They were
the only entertainers that went to
Siberia and Russia. Members of the
N. V. A. At the Rex Theatre, Sunday
and Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boatright re-turned Tuesday after spending a
month in California.
There is none righteous, no, not
one. Ronv 3:10.
Headquarters
her aunt Mrs. Jenkins, returned Tues- -
ubj w ner nome tn raoemx.
The St Agnes Guild met at the rec-
tory on Thursday. Mrs. Ike Ingram
was hostess.
The Army Goods Store for good
goods. Adv.
The Gallun Steam L nnHrv in nniv
running on its own power, having in-
stalled a steam engine for power. A
motor generator will also be installedfor electric lights and heating of
irons, etc.
Dr. Willson and son, Jim are In
California. Dr. Willson escorted
Jimmie back to school at Palo Alto.
If you are not one of the many
who are pleased with the service of
the Manhattan Cafe, come along and
you will come again. Adv.
J. R. Willis feels that manv oeonle
do not stop long enough before his
studio display windows. He has juBt
recently added many new and rare
photo scenes to his window exhibi-
tions. Stop a few minutes and see the
many interesting photos.
J. H. Young who attended a meet
ing of the New York Life Insurance
Club, at Colorado Springs, returned
nome Thursday.
Take a seat at one of our tables,
look over our menu list, and if you
don't find what you want, tell us and
we will get it lor you. Manhattan
tale. Adv..
Hugh Elston is drivi-n- g the
"Groceteria-o- n wheels" for the Davis
Cash and Carry.
Gordon Hagan, adsmith for the P.
Miocker Company, is away enjoying
his annual vacation. He will return
to his place of business next week.
For Sale modern bungalow
with front and back porches, good
location. Phone 319 or call at corner
Wood row and Logan Ave.
L. G. Shanklin has returned from a
business trip to Los Angeles.
On the fifth of this month Mlliam
Huckleberry and Howell Herd, both
of Baca, were charged with larceny
and tried in Judge Schauers court.
Huckleberry was found guilty of steal-
ing a blanket and some groceries and
was fined fifty dollars and costs and
was sentenced to serve sixty days in
the McKinley County jail. Howell was
fined twenty five dollars and costs
and sentenced to thirty days in jail
Agency: Equitable Life Assurance
boctety.
Insurance that insures,
Protection that protects.
Cregar & Collins. Adv
The Missionary Society of the Meth-
odist church met Thursday with Mrs.
W. G. Wilson. Those present were
Mesdames B. Koberts, Johnson, Wal
ters, Louis, Haggard, Graf, Noel,
.Cooper, Stingley, Clarke King, Frost,
Payne, BLoore, Cantrell, Uoehnng,
Ethel Evans, Hoibrook, Cannun, Hen
drix, Stofer and Mrs. Murray of Win
slow.; Misses Anna Barker, Olive
Digga, Myrtle Taylor, Gustafeson, and
Kev. Hendrix. liuests from the Con-
gregational society were Mesdames:
Blake Carrintcton, Roy White, C. B.
Chambers and Miss Helen Crandall.
Everyone enjoyed the program led by
Mrs. J. M. Carman, the subject being
"The Family as a Sorial Agent." The
hostesses, Sirs. W. G. Wilson, Mrs.
Robert Frost, Miss Anna Barker and
Miss Bustafeson served delicious re-
freshments.
Judge Schauer returned for Albu-
querque Saturday.
It is our business to please you and
make you feel that you are receiving
the best of treatment Manhattan
Cafe. Adv.
L. R. Sanchez, Jr., was in Gallup
over Monday attending to, business in
connection with his father's mercan-
tile business at McGaffey.
With deepest regrets we record the
death of Adelina, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alcano Santanos of
Gallup. The baby passed away Sept-
ember sixth at the age of six months
and twenty-si- x days. Burial in charge
of Gallup Undertaking Parlors.
LOST Barrel for shot gun,
between Gallup and Morris mine,
Monday afternoon, Sept. 4. $5 reward
if returned to Herald office.
Mr. and Mrs. Lebeck entertained
with a jolly picnic on Wednesday.
Those enjoying the camp supper were
Mr. and Mrs. E. Duvis, Mr. and Mrs.
L. N. Cary, Mrs. Neumann and Mr.
and Mrs. Lebeck.
On Tuesday Mrs. L. N. Cary was
charming hostess at a bridge party
in honor of her house guest, Mrs.
J. E. - Butler. Delightful refresh
ments were served to Mesdames
Davis, Cornell, Clarke, Kaht, Shank-
lin Smalling, Neumann, Bickle, Evans,
Lawrence, Lebeck, Wettenhall, Burke,
Manning, Newton, Sellard.
DAWN and FRANCIS, two attrac-
tive girls in character dances done in
lovely costumes, offer a splendid fea-
ture with clean interpretation of the
semi-classic- waltz, Chinrtse dance,
shimmy jazz and gypsy dance. It is a
select vaudeville act in every way. The
act is unusually well dressed nn dis
one of the neatest dancing novelties
that has clayed this theatre. I hey put
on a line of dancing which covers or
uncovers everything from poetry ol
motion and perfect rythm to wild
fandango and even intimate they
could nut on something more. At the
Rex Theatre, Sunday and Monday.
f!ha Kirk loft SnnHuv fnr S.intj Ffl
to attend the Fiesta. Mr. Kirk made
the trip overland.
Mike Bacon has returned from his
vacation trip which was spent in Albu-auera-
ana Denver. Mike says that
he left soma of his hay fever in Colo-
rado and the rest of it in Albuquerque.
BY CREGAR COLLINS
mini iLriua
!f EVERY 'WM?MONTH VSiiT
EVERY YEAR JL--
your wife can be sutured of a check
from (be Equitable for at long a
the aaajr survive you. This incesae
cannot be diminished, discounted,
or diverted. It it the safeit and
best way to make permanent provi-
sion for a dependent. Atk for the
booklet- - describing the Equitable
New Life Income policy.
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
ol tba
UNITED STATES
Insurance That Insures
Protection That Protect
;STRVIftTHATCOUNTJ
CREGARtCOLLINS
r PHONE 138
rEXT TO COURT HOUSE
Miss Leota Ross ha3 returned to
school at State College, where she
will remain for the nine months term.
Mr Hina nf the McKinlev County
Bank has returned from his vacation.
The Army Goods Store for good
good. Adv.
Miss Violet Russell and Mr. Wilfred
A. Bililin both of Bruce, N. M.. were
married by Judge Edmund R. French,
September b, VJii.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Habbelf were
in town from Granada, Ariz., for a
few days' visit with friends this week.
The Manhattan Cafe feeds a great
many people every day there is a
reason. Adv.
Mrs. J. P. Orr and three charming
daughters are visitintr Mrs. Orr's
mother, Mrs. M. Tamony. Their home
is in Colgate, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A .Ross left over-
land by auto Wednesday to accom-
pany their daughter, Miss Leota, as
far as Albuquerque, en route to State
College. Mr. and Mrs. Ross remained
over in Albuquerque to attend the
State Republican convention.
For service that counts insure your
life, your house, your furniture and
auto with Cregar & Co!lin3. Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Seabridge and
Mr. Miller left Sunday for Durango
where they will spend two weeks
hunting and fishing.
W. E. Duggan and F. A. Gray of
Durango, Colo.; G. C. Fitzgerald. C.
G. Gerard, F. W. Barnes all of Los
Angeles, were in Gallup this week on
business connected with the proposed
railroad to Farmington.
The Army Goods Store for good
goods. Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Baron of St.
Louis were in the city during the week
in the interest of "Millions Now Liv-
ing Will Never Die." Among many,
this is a very interesting topic.
Alpxiimler left Thurs
day for Albuquerque where she will
visit her frienrt Miss Leoia may. au
Alexander and Miss May will go to
Santa Fe for the Fiesta.
Store ladder and track for sale, at
Shanklin's. Adv.
rJdward Hart was among those from
r.nllnri who attended the Santa Fe
Fiesta this week. Mr. Hart is the
father of Mrs. Brian Boru Dunne, wno
nlove.l thi ham "of a thousand
Strings lor ine r iia.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Marshall and
children left Sunday for Ventura
California. Mrs. Marshall and the
children will spend the winter in
California the children attending the
Ventura schools. Mr. Marshall will re-
turn to Gallup. He is manager of the
J. C. Penney Store here.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Ben;amin of
Kansas City were in Gallup Saturday.
Mr. Benjamin is an official of the
Fred Harvey system and is on his
regular tour of inspection.
Mrs. O. E. Peck entertained at Five
Hundred on Thursday.
Onlv the lararest and best com--
panies are represented by this agency,
assuring you or prompt and satisfac-
tory settlement in case of loss. Chas.
W. Davis Insurance Agency. Phoae
248. Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. F .L. Moore left Sat-
urday, Sptember 2, for Son Diego.Mr. and Mrs. Moore will visit their
daughter, Mrs. Harley Arnet.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Pettit have
home ofter a visit to San
Diego, Calif. Mrs. Pettit reports a
very pleasant trip.
The Army Goods Store for good
goods. Adv,
Citv Marshal Jnliun Tnrnar ! nr....
one of the directors of the National
Association of Police, and has received
an invitation to attend the National
Association in New York, September
11 to 16.
Miss Mary Willson will leave Sat-
urday forth e University of New Mex-
ico at Albuquerque.
Cheer Up: All through the rainy
season ladies' and trontV miit-- nmaaoH
for 50 cents. We call for and deliver.
Phone 307 Adv. tf
Miss Mollie Baker, who has been
th ehouse guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Brown for the past month, has re-
turned to her duties as matron of the
sanatorium at Old Laguna, New Mex-
ico.
Miss Margaret Moore, who has been
visiting Miss Katharyn Brown, re-
turned to her home in Phoenix on
Thursday. Miss Moore is a teacher
in the Phoenix public schools.
We can accommodate a?few gentle-
men with room and board. Family
cooking, steam heated rooms, courte-
ous tratcent, reasonable prices. Mrs.
H. E. Blackwell. See Cregar & Col-
lins for information. Adv.
Jack Garrett is attending the Fiesta
at Santa Fe.
Mrs. J. C. Spears returned Saturday
from Los Angeles. Mr, Spears will
remain in California for some time
in hopes that the lowe raltitude will
benefit his health.
Have your eyes examined by a reg-
istered optometrist, Dr. E. Parke Sel-lar- d,
the only registered optometrist
in Gallup. Registered in New Mexico.
Post Office building.
Mrs. A. T. Hannet is at home after
a prolonged visit in Syracuse, New
York.
A jolly camp supper was enjoyed
this week by Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kirk,
Miss Martha Cooke and Dorothy Mey-
ers and Messrs. Carl Cline and Walter
Cresswell.
New Method Cleaners, Dyers and
Hatters. All work strictly guaran-
teed. We call for and deliver. Phone
307. Adv.
Mrs. George Long of Chinlee was
in Tuesday to have some dental work
done.
Miss Carolyn Morris, who went to
Santa Fe to attend the Fiesta, was
taken ill suddenly and rushed to the
hospital to be operated on tor ap-
pendicitis. Miss Morris is recovering
rapidly.
FOR RENT Furnished five room
modern house. Write P. A. Box 455.
Mrs. Anna T. Boyd attended sum-
mer school at the University of Kan
sas, then visited her son at Joplin,
Mo., before returning to uaiiup.
Mrs. Voorheea snent a weei in Far- -
mington with her mother, Mrs. Wal-
ling. Misses Veida and Leone Voor-hee- s,
who have been visiting their
grandparents, accompanied their
mother home for the opening of
school.
The only exclusive Insurance agency
in Gallup. Chas. W. Davis Insurance
Agency, phone 243. 203 W. Coal Ave-
nue. Adv.
40c
Drinks at All Times
Whipped Cream
for
Lipton's Coffee . 44c lb. I
OSTEOPATHIC ACHISVCSTTT
No small part of Osteon f
achievements hare beta anions J
with which other schools of I: Jhave been unsuccessful. .
The persistency with which tte
Osteopathic physician strives to rs-mo-ve
the fundamental causes of Sick-
ness have made these achlevaaMata
possible.
Where ordinary methods seasa to
avail but little, the application- - of
structure often produce unusual and
remarkably effective results.
If you are interested in learning
more of the methods used or results
to be secured, any Osteopathic phy-
sician will welcome the opportunity It
talk with you.
DR. I. W. MERVINE, '
Cwmaercial Hotel
NOTICE
I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by my wife. Mrs. C
Pints relli, after August 85, IWL
HENRY PINTARELLI.
lnnMiitniMim"""""!
Are
50c lb.
85c lb.
. 20c
50c lb.
Cn
are? I
LiptoiVs Cocoa
Lipton's Tea
Jevne's Mayonaise . .
..... 40c and 76c
Jevne's Bread
(24 oz. loaf)
Jevne's Coffee
IDavis
For Those Who Care for GOOD FOOD
THE CANDY SHOP
LUNCHEONETTES
Cooked in Our
Snow-Whit- e, Sanitary
Kitchen
Merchants Lunch from 1 1 :30 a. m. to 2 p. m.
cSATURDAY'S
LUNCH
Virginia Baked Ham
Candied Yams
June Peas a la Dixie
Salad Creole
40c
Sandwiches and Hot
Real Coffee With
GRCGEHiElIA
llllHIilOIIIIHHiiiHiiiaiilliiiiMHiMnHiiwiinmwM..e m....
TIB GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. 1922.
jmtmmuKmmmmmm ?MsWaim-- l
I XfiTirv rnn w., " 3NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of thATlcx
Land Office at Santa
Aug. 9, 1922. F' N. k
Notice ia
n cn CcnrccS From Can't Call AnyCountry Home
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Aug. 9, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Rafael- -&3 1 Zones Gallery ita Chavez de Garcia, of han fidcl,N. M., who, on April 24, 1017, madehomestead entry, No. 028320, for
fecto Sandoval,
hereby
of XA?who, on June 14, 1922
stead Entry, No. 4 ft?
4, 8V, NWli, Section 4 VZ1North, Ranpe 8 West, N' mTu 17
lan, has filed notico s.r,.Ti4.
N"s, Section 12, Township 7 N
Ranee 10 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, hasTOST VIEW OF CONGRESS filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
make three year Proof tn .
claim to the land ?b?vede7criWfore u. s.
Valencia Co.. N. M.. Vv"l..WBy CONGRESSMAN GUY U. HARDY
of September, 1922. e "m
Innd above described, oeiore u, a.
Commissioner, at Seboycta, Valencia
Co., N. M., on the 20th day of Sep-
tember, H'22.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. II. Garcia, of Grants, N. M.;
Luberto Gallegos of Grants, N. M.;
Frank Garcia, of San Fidel, N. M.;
uaimant names as witnesses-Demetn-
Castell,,, 0fNew Mexoco: ; John Ti,n AtM.Copxrubc, in. Wmiii Nowayapcr Union.
Mexico; Haivw VS
ra, of Thoreau".
If yro cane to Waahlngton for the
Cnt tin and wanted to ae congrea
Id action, what
vater, Wew
Elias Montoy
ico.
41
Felipe Trujillo of Grants, N. M.
A. M. EERGERE,
Register.
(1503) Dt. 8-- to
would you do and
what would you
A. M. BERGERE,
WJi) ct. 8-- to g.g.. Rep,tw- -
BRING US YOUR
WORN SHOES!
We put the Question to one
urneel
1 remember do
pretty well of him ia Indicated by the
fact that one of them w ho died recent-
ly left $100,000 to him, $100,000 to bis
wife and an equal amouut to each of
bin two daughters.
At Mr. Uilletts left stands a young
man who ' la oflk-lu- l timekeeper.
Whenever a member Is
.recognized to
speak he haa a definite amouut of
time. Rarely It la an hour, occasion-
ally It is 30 minutes, but usually It la
only Ave or ten minutes. The time-
keeper notifies the spcuker and the
ing tbat Tery
thine a few year
ago --coming aa a
aort of touriat
and I aat In the 20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
gallery and tlooked on. I ran
of our oldest customers pointblank:
"Why do you always bring
your shoes here for repair?''
"Because you build long lifeinto a pair of shoes that havebeen broken in," was the unhes-
itating response.
We can make your shoes wear
longer, fit better and look
almost as good as new ones by
our scientific methods of shoe
repair.
get the Tlew
point, 1 think, of
the peraon look
For $1.25
We Wash, Rinse, Blue, Wring and Retjirn to You Damp the
Entire Family Wash
Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.
log down aa well
speaker rati the member down ut the
sod 'of. his allotted time. By unuul-mou- a
conHcnt the member la aome-
tlmes permitted to proceed for Ave or
ten minutes longer, and I have seen
members plead and beg the house for
Ave minute, or two minutes or one
minute more, like a Methodist preach-
er pleading for money to pay off the
church debt Sometimes It la grant
aa that of a mem--
Mr who It on the floor.
'
I, i
have been stories of men
rIERE a country before, but
never of women without one.
That, however, Is what the Duchess
of Croy is. She la from Pittsburg,but lost her American citizenship1
when she married the Duke of Croy.
Now the French courts have denied
her citizenship in her husband'
country too. The same ruling reject-
ed her claim to an interest in any
part of the duke'a estates.
- Ca that trip a member friend took
M la to ate the late speaker. Champ
once and you 11Clark. I( waa In the beginning of the Just try usbe convinced.great war. My friend eald to Mr. aark : ed, but often a member aaya "1 ob-
ject," and that nettles It"Mr. Hardy haa come down to Wanb
gtoa to ate what we are doing." Mr. Parliamentarian la ImportantCurk replied In hla characteristic
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP
F. A. MAZZA, Prop.
At the right of the speaker viands GALLUP TRANSFER
HARDING TO THE RESCUE
President Harding, in his address
another, young man who is the par-
liamentarian. This young man la sup-
posed to bo thoroughly pouted and to Congress, announced the only
way: "If he can find out, I hope to
Oed be will let me know." And It la
over to. We are all aeeklsg Information
about the rongresa, even the speaker
of the hooae eometimea.
We have got to etart from aome
place, ao we might aa well assume
that you have come to my office In the
trained In the rules and precedents
of the house, lie hoa various books
of rules and precedents at bund, and
A. J. McMahon, Prop.
"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
--:- Phone 42 --:-
course left to him to take. He could
not do otherwise than promise to use
the power of the federal government
to prevent the breakdown of railroad
transportation. If this course is an ad-- 1
vantage to the railroads and a detri-me-
to the shop crafts, that is merely '
incidental. The time has passed when
advises wiui tne speaker when any
knotty points of order are to be de ANNOUNCEMENTSofflce building. . Every man who rided.to Washington aliould call on The house haa been run mostly bykit congressman. The representatives
are always glad to see folka from bark lawyer for a hundred years or more, For Those Who WorshipAt Gallup Churchesand it Is not a difficult matter for
the merits of the controversy between
the roads and their men can be allow-
ed to dominate. The essential thing
home; especially so are the members some lawyer member to dig up a precfrost dm West, some members from
aear-b- y state have more callers than edent
on either aide of any parlla now is that the calamity of interrupt-
ed transportation shall not be visitedmetttary question brought up. TheUey can well take care of.
CHURCH IN CHRIST
(Congregational)
LEWIS A. STARK, Minister
upon the people of America.bouse had a speaker one time of the
name of Crisp. His son Charles be
- TM house offlce building Is a fine
tractors, built of marble. It haa 410 came the parliamentarian for Speaker
In time of peace the law reaognizes
the rights of the individual as para-
mount. In time of war these rights
must subordinated to the good of the
Set and committee rooms In It Bach (nark. Charles la now a valued mem Worship 1b Preparation for Service."Ibar la entitled to an offlce room. 9:45, junior church worship withIf ho la chairman of a committee he ber of the hooae. In the last congresswe had both Cannon and nation. ifo it is when the countrv isa fine reel of motion pictures. facing the disastrous consequences of10, church school with classes forgeta two, sometimes. Te building
overs a large block of ground with a
Trass-covere- court In the renter.
Clark on the floor, but they
all differ Home time on points of or
a railroad tie-u-p. When the strike was
young and the public welfare littleder. It waa one of the pleasures o
all ages, H .H. Beeson, superintendent.
Special attention is called to the
Adult Group, under the able leader-
ship of Mrs. Lillian Wilson.
There are Ave floors and a baaement. affected there was time to disucsswhether the railroads or the unionsRepublicans to refer occasionallyIt Is a mile walk around the corridors the fact that Speaker Clark ruled 11, momintf worship. Dr. Stark were right. Now the time has comewhen the rights of both must be sub-
ordinated. The only question to be dis
an the four aides of the five floor.
Through the Tunnel to the Capitol
"thus and so" at aome time In tbe past,
and Speaker Clark announced several
will preach on "The Dishonest Ques-
tion." The boys' choir will sine.
7:30, "Worth While" service. Wetimes In hla facetious way: "Aa
member on the floor of the house,
cussed now is how may the threateneddistaster be averted. The President
has tried to lead the warring sides into
Aftef we have had a little visit I will
take you over to the eapitol. You
have already seen that magiilfk-eii- t
will have a splendid five reel drama
do not propose to be bound by any ml
building from the outside and will see Ings I made from the speaker's chair.
an agreement which should be sat-
isfactory to both, but he failed. He
now seems to have put the controversyIt many timea before you leave the
entitled: The Courape of the Com-
monplace." It features a young man
who haa the courage to do comninit-plac- e
things in the face of ridiculed
The result is success in the end. A
beautiful love story is alo involved.
8o you run see that with a couple of
hundred lawyer In the house there ianty, ao we will go over underground, oenino mm ana to be bendincr his ef
Just to show you the tunnel. This at times much argument and jangling forts to jirotect the public from dis
tunnel, which Is large, well lighted over points of order and modes of pro Those who saw the film last Sunday
night will realize that we are nuttingand spacious, runa for about two cedure.
Mann Knows All the Rules.
aster.
In doing this he has chosen the only
course open to him. Norfolk (Nebr.)News.
- o
blocks, I should think. By the un of on only the very beet film obtainable
this yeur. Lr. C. H. Clark will give
the address of the evening and thereHowever,
when James It, Munn iaIt a member can go back and forth Inwinter or hot summer time and dur-
ing had weather without putting hla
on the floor the chair soon gets some will be fine mufic.
advice that be can depend upon
think that Mr. Munn knows more about
the rule und precedents of the house
THE SACRED RIGHT TO WORK
Public sentiment and right and just-ice is always with the group of men
who claim the right to quit work when
the job is not satisfactory. It is when
the quitters use organized force to
prevent others from working that in-justice and wrong sets in. Until the
thun all the other members combined,
METHODIST CHURCH
JOHN W. HENDRIX Pastor
Sunday school at 9:45 n. m. Since
and be usually bus hla way, becauxe
the mun In the clialr knows that he
school has started and people are
back home from vacations, since famknows what be la talking about
at on. If be wishes. Jt Isn't uaed
such la good weather. Over on the
mate aide through a similar tunnel
a little electric car system carries the
anators hack and forth between their
Dee building and the eapitol; but
the representatives of the people have
to walk.
Arriving at the eapitol, we will go
wp In the gallery and look down on
the bouse for a while. ' -
Tea will be disappointed at Drat by
the smsll number of members present,
very member doesn't alt In hla aeut
In front and below the speaker at
another murble desk are the reading ily
Hie has adapted itself to the pro-
gram of the school, the Sunday schoolhas picked up a great deal. Many areclerks, men have to be men of consid
law established by and for all the peo-
ple can guarantee protection to the
man who wants to work our law and
the officers of our law cannot claim
to be supreme before the mob power
of an organized class. This determin-
ation to prevent other men from work-
ing is what places organized striker
erable ability. now ready to set themse ves to the
winter's task.
!s
3
! it.
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I i Below and In front are the Congres
THE HUNTING SEASON
Approaches With Unusual Interest
We Are Prepared
to Furnish Parties with Ready-to-Serv- e
Lunchettes of Just the Eatables You Want.
WHITE CAFE
Costs You Less and You Get the Best
Public worship both morning andsional Record clerk and the official re-
porters. Every word that la spoken In
the house Is taken down by an official
evening, sermon at each by the pas-
tor. The theme for the morninir ser
mon is "Christ, the Miracle Worker."
This was the subject last Sundav
at war with organized society.(Ia.)
A British authority maintains that
all the time every day. If he did, he
would not be able to keep op with his
Are business, and besides that, be
stenographer. There are Ave or alx
of them. They work In shifts of about
20 minutes each. A Boon as a ste morning out jtev. ureen irom themission at Canon de Chellv. broughtwould grow nutty. Much of the time continuous employment is against
natural laws.me message, the subject for thi la spent In general debate,, and much
f the debate la very general. So when
nographer la through with hla tusk he
goes to his room nnd reads hla notes
Into a phonograph. An amanuensis
evening sermon is, "Fallacious Claim
of the Self-Mad- e Man."definite time haa been art for general Tomatoes are said to ripen best bythe light of the moon.Loth services were well attendefebsto two hours being the tmual :ist Sunday. Many who have beelime, though It may be 12 hours some- - way on vacation and others wholimes a member not Interested were away to summer schools were
takea the record and puts the stuff
through a typewriter and within an
hour a member may reMd and correct
the speech be has made.
Tomorrow morning the Congression-
al Record will contain a complete re-
port of today's proceedings. The Rec
safely get up and go to his office, or aguin in their places. It was goodto see them back again. Among tlieevisit out In the cloak room for a
while. ' During genera) debate It often ere oifiers who were brand new. andto these we extend a cordial welrnmehappens that not more than 73 or 100 lo maKe thur appearance regular.members are In thplr mhis. After s ord Is a little abused, I think. It Is avaluable publication and muchwalle aome one sill probably rail for lhe Philathea class Wednesdayevening gave u "weenie roast" to the Ia quorum, and then we will nee the menitiers of the fcararra class and all
Information, little humor, some wis-
dom, anil a minute report of the
proceeding of the house. It con the Znew teachers. They all met at
e enurch at 0 and wa kill m,t o,.i,htains some speeches that nre not de I
WAT CM
My Windows for
f town a mile or so. and there hnililivered In the house. Members ocea- Ia camp fire and cooked supper. Thereslonolly get permission to extend their
remarks, and a speech of five minutes
were present some twenty-fiv- e. They Iuu irjuiii a iienuju time.may be extended over several pages. I
house fill np with members, aa most
of them like to answer aa many roll
. calls aa possible.
. Wo VIII alt here In the gllery for
a wtille. This Is a historic old room.
It ha been occupied since 1.',7, no It
ho seen much history made. It lined
to have desks In It, hot when the num-
ber of renresentatlres .was, luM In-
creased the desk were tnken out nnd
plain comfortable row of neat a put In.
A memlter ha no aperlnl wt. Tie
ITo do this unanimous consent mustbe asked In each Instance, which
means that if any member merely says, I
BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. V. II. CLARK, Pastor
Uillo school, 9:43 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 8 p. m.
1"I object," the permission Is not grant-
ed. There are watchdogs of the Itec- - IIrd as there are of the treasury, nndmay alt anywhere he plea-- . Trie Prayer service and Ilihlo R,,,lu z ECIAL11 .!.. -tiiuinuuy evening, o p, ni.someone frequently objects. Mr. Clarkonce suld that the grentost speech evermade on an important subject of In tome thou with us and we will doterest to the country wus put In the Itemncrnt sit on one aide and the Re-publican on the other. ;Speaker GHIstt Prtliding.The mare la In It place, ao we knowthat the house la In session. If It
were In committee of the whole, the
macs would bo retting on the door.
The mace la the aymbol of the apeak- -
T
A
Record by Sumuel J. Randall, and
was not made In the house.
Tho Congressional Record is Issued
dally during the sessions of congress.
A member has only about fifty copies
at bis disposal. These he sends to li
tnec goou.
CH URCH OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT
(Episcopal)REV. A. J. (i. DOWIE, Rector
September 10.
Holy communion, 8 a. m.
Church school, 9:45 a. m.
ar authority and It has been doing
duty ever since the American congrrMi :waa organized.
Sales and Real
EVERY
Tuesday and
Bargains
Friday
11 a. m., morning ptayer and ser 4The apraker la In the chair, behinda flue-carve-d marble desk. Mr. (ill--
braries, clubs, newspapers und ploces
where they may be seen by the pub-
lic at large. He cannot fill out many
Individual request. Those who are
Interested In the Congressional Record
however, can subscribe for It at fl.S0
mon. X
7:30 p. m., Evensong.leit make an excellent speaker In thin
modern day of great freedom In the St. Asrnea Guild willbouse. Be Is fair and nonpartisan per month.
He let the house run Itself, merely
acting as II presiding officer. He Is Cat Turn on Ca and Dies.
The member of a family living at
East Hliecn, Eng., camp downstair
Mrs. Harry Coddington next Thurs-
day, September 14, at 2:30 p. m.
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
DEMOCRATIC
aaventy-on- e yean of age and ban
served In the honse 20 years. He comes
tbe other morning to find the kitchen
full of gttn and their line white per- -
lan nit lying dead by the able of the
from ftprlngfleld, Mas, and Is a gen-
tleman of parts. Hla district think
fWrtty well of him, at la Indicated by
tsa fact that only W vote were cast
Jit all. other candidate In the lastiXa : td O tff relative think
I hereby announca mv nliJn(TON stove. The rat bad evident!; for the nomination for sheriff, subjectto the action of the Democrat! n...Jumped
onto the atove nnd In doing
ao had turiwd on on of the burner.
convention.
BILL RAINES.
THE CALLW HERALD, SATURDAY, Umigaiilia f.'-C-T f
I'
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LEGAL PUBLICATIONS. LEGAL PUBLICATIONS. LEGAL PUBLICATIONS. LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
HERALD IMSLEGAL PUBLICATIONSSTATB OF NEW MEXICOCrUfiMt.. of Mint.
rlad Staf A''e,''c
BJL2i offica of tha SUM Corpora.
'EaZioS of th. SUito of New Mexico.
ISkdly of Ausuat A. D. 1922; t
II M ''J"1",i( andSckhilder.- - Non Liability .1WSS GALLUP HEKALD PRINTINGm COMPANY
.... o.khn1lAra' Liability.)
snrREFORE: The Incorporator! named InT rtSSfkata of Incorporation, nd whoSi the aamo. nd their aucceaoraIff iEn? ar. hereby declared to be fromS u until the 25th day of Awuat. d
and Forty Seven, a CorporationE. name and for the purposes set forth
M
... 114 ,
of the State of New Mexico
knuted this certificate to be aiirned by its
,in Chairman.
A1"l. MORRISON,
Clark.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Certificate of Compariaon,
Coital States of America
' talt of New Mexico as.
It to Hereby Certifi-d- . that the annexed Is
a ill true and complete transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation of
TBI GALLUP HERALD PRINTING
COMPANV
(No Stockholders' Liability.)
(No. 114791
nts ths endorwmento thereon, as same n
on file and of record in the office of
tits 3tte Corporation Commission.
la Tatimony Whereof, the State Corporation
Commission of the State of New Mexico has
awti this certificate to be signed by its
Chairman and the seal of said Commission,
to be affixed at the City of Santa Fa on
tasi Jit day of August A. D. 1422.jj jiONTOYA,
(SEAL) Chairman.
Atwt:
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
of
THE GALLUP HERALD PRINTTN3
COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability).
KNOW ALL MEN BY THEaE PRESENTS:
Tlat we, the undersigned, have this day asao-rut- td
ourselves together for the purpose of
fomine a corporation under and pursuant to
tin laws of the State of New Mexico, and
for that purpose do hereby adopt Articles of
lararporation. as follows:
ARTICLE I.
Tat name of this corporation shall, be THE
GALLUP HERALD PRINTING COMPANY.
(No Stockholders' Liability).
ARTICLE II.
Tot names, residences and poat of;'co ad-
dresses of the incorporators are:
Name Residence P. O Address
Charlie W. Davis, Gallup, New Mex., Gallup,
Krw Mexico.
P. N. Grieeo, Gallup, New Mex.. Gallup,
Nw Mexico.
N. A Ross, Gallup, New Mex., Cillup, New
Mexico.
.ARTICLE nr.
Ths principal office and pla.' of huniness
f this corporation in the State of New Mexico,
hall be at Gallup, McKinley County, .state of
New Mexico, and this corporation shall have
nrb other place or places of business either
within or without the State of New Mvxiro,
mar be established by the Board of Direct-
ors,; at which place or place, all incorpor-
ators', stockholders' and director' meetings
Bisy w held and all corporate business trans-ited: and the name of the aitent of this
Krporation at its said principal office in theState of New Mexico, and in charge thereof
and upon whom process against this corpora-Jo- a
mav be served, is Charles W. Davis. Gal-ni-
McKinley County, New Mexico.
. ARTICLE IV.
Tie objects and purposes for which and for
a.TJ of which this company is formed are to
ao say and all of the things herein set forth.
the same extent as natural persons miuht
ar could do, via:
(1) To carry on business as proprehirs andPublishers of newspapers, journals, magazines,
. and other llternry works, and under-Jaxing-
To carry on business as printers,
mkstlleri, bookbinders, paper-maker-
engravers, photographers, photo-frsph-
printers, stereo-typer- s, electrotypers,
nthotTaphers, machmista. and mechanical
niiaeers, ink manufacturers, or any other
swims or manufacture that may seem
To establish competitions In respect
contributions or information suitable for
Jj'0 m Publication of the Company,r otherwise for any of the purposes of the
"ajany, and to offer and grant, priies,
and premiums of su.'h character and
a such terms as seem expedient. To undert-
ake and transact all kinds of agency or buai-ms- s
which any ordinary individual may legall-y undertake. To provide for and furnish orturs to any members of the Company, or
'j"", or to any aubscribers to. or pur-o- rpossessors of, any publication of
r Company, or of any coupon or ticket
with uy publication of the company,
JJ chattela, conveniencea, advantages, bene-o- r
special privilege which may seem ex- -
liT1 ,n '",w gratuitously or otherwise.I) To transact a printing and publishingieas and in connection therewith to trans- -
"graving, lithographing and heraldy bus-?'- .,to manufacture, buy and sell paper
'"t'lonery novelties.
W To print, publish, and sell books, news-il- ',
Journals, magazines, perlndieitls, lifts,fwtphleta and reporU for the dissemination
J current and general architectural, engineer-JW- .
construction and building trde, news,
"wees and information, throughout the busi-ness world,
) To own, control, lease, rent or other- -
occupy and use, buildings and structures
"""therein to receive and store for others nny
tor'jW,re mni merchandise, and In generalconduct a business of a storage wnah.Miiesna to act as custodian and bailee for others
to in ""on1 Property of any description :
a..:.!!'.. nn" for "elf or for tha ownersaiainst fire, theft, and other loss: an to
"wive, deliver, pack and otherwise handleInma
(1) T,l Mfat.ll.1. J.Snd i. biiu cunciuci gpnerui aujr,-- .to buy, sell, exchange, manufacture and
war 5 dt'al wi,h a" manner of goods,
tmvJi merchandise, machinery, supplies,J"vlons and live stock, coal, petroleum, oil.
afiJ!""'"' woo,i aml the there-- i
,nr at"i 1,11 o'her commodities of every
(II nature and description,J e"Uhli,h conduct, ler.se, owntarhrf' Printing plants, and to buy. sell,
ith
.n' m,nufaeturo and trade in and l
lias 1 """er of goods, wares and merchan-itoc'- k
Bachnery, suppliea, provisions, and live
weoi co? ' .Petroleum, oil, ores, minerals,
"dall thereof, and any
other "j i n' Personal property of every
."'
nature and description, necessary
tt . jntin th eonduct and carrying on(?T 1 "" ' "ld buslneases.trull. '"Pfove, manage and operate reala"- - the building, construction andhouses and other structures thereon,
STthTiJr"T '"Pnent of real property feneral-rr- a
i Hllin ond exchanging of real- 5 "n5ln nd Iln real proper-JPWT-and unimproved; to make allTtm ot real property, and borrowing
posit will be held and applied in pay
ment of advertising expenses and on
first payment for said timber. One
third ot the amount ottered by tne
successful bidder must be paid at time
of sale, and such successful bidder
will be required to enter into con-
tract providing for the payment of the
balance in equal payments in one and
two years thereafter, with proviso
that payment shall in all cases be
made in advance ot cutting, no tim-ber to be cut until payment shall
have been made for same. Further
information concerning this sale may
be obtained upon inquiry of the Com-
missioner of Public Lands. The right
to reject any and all bids is reserved.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands.
(1543) llt-7-- to 2.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Aug. 18, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Clinton
C. Jolly, of Bluewater, N. Mex., who,
on March 4, 1921, made Homestead
Entry, No. 031520 for all of Section
28, Township 14 N., Range 10 West.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make 3 year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner, at
Grants, Valencia County, N. Mex., on
the 4th day of October, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel Taylor, of Bluewater, New
Mex.; Frank Packett, of Bluewater,
New Mex.; Arthur Carter, of Blue-wate- r,
New Mex.; Samuel Sherley, of
Bluewater, New Mex.
A. M. BERGCRE,
Register.
(1145) 5t. 8-- to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Aug. 24, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Gallegos, of Manuelito, N. M., who.
on March 22, 1921, made Homestead
entry, No. 037563, for NEK; NW
SEV4; EH NWV4; NEVi SVK, Sec
tion 10, Township 14 N., Kange U0 W.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Commissioner
at Gallup, McKinley Co., N. M., on
the U)th day or October, VS.
- Claimant names as witnesses:
Sebastine B. Romero, of Gallup, N.
M.; Remijo Mirohal, of Gallup, N.
M.; Adolfo Jaramillo, of Gallup, N.
M.; Hilaro Buca, of Gallup, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,
Register.
(1149) 5t. 8-- to
In the District Court Within and for
the County of McKinley and
State of New Mexico.
Burbara Mnloney,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Carl S. Harlan, the unknown heirs
of Carl S. Harlan, deceased;
Linda ('. Harlan, the unknown
heirs of Liuda C. Harlan, de-
ceased; James S. Thompson, the
unknown heirs of James S.
Thompson, deceased, Eva J.
Thompson, and the unknown
claimants of interest in the
premises, adverse to the plaintiff.
Defei.danr,8.
No. 1944.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DE-
FENDANTS:
You and each of you are hereby
notified that suit has been filed by
the above named plaintiff, and is now
pending against the above named de-
fendants, in the District Court of Mc-
Kinley County, New Mexico, said suit
being Numbered 1944 of the docket
of said court.
That the general objects of said
suit are to quiet and set at rest, plain-
tiff's tile, in and to the following
described premises, to-wi- ti All of
Lots Numbered Twelve( 12), Thirteen
(13), Fouteen (14), and Fifteen (15),
in Block Number Sixty One (61) of
the Original Townsite of the Town of
Gallup, McKinley County, New Mex-
ico, as the same is surveyed and
platted of record.
That the plaintiff prays for the
establishment of her estate in said
property and to bar and forever estop
you and each of you, the said defen-
dants, from having or claiming any
right or title to the said premises,
adverse to the pluintiff, and that
plaintiff's title thereto be forever
quieted and set at rest.
You are further notified that unless
you, and each of you enter an
in said cause, on or before
the 20th day of October, 1922, judg-
ment will be rendered in said cause
against you by default.
The name and address of plaintiff s
attorney Is H. C. Denny, whose Post
Office and business acttrexs is Gallup,
New Mexico.
WITNESS My hand and seal of said
court this 30th day of August, 1922.CM. ROUSE,
, County Clerk, McKinley County,
and io Clerk of the
District Court of said County.
(Seal of District Court)
First Publication September 2nd. 1922.
Last Publication September 23rd, 1922
(1195) 4t 9-- 2 to '
Mex.; Mark Hardin, of Grants, N.
Alex.
A, M. BERGEKE,
Ke.'fistee.
(1140) 5t. to
In the District Court Within and for
Uie Count' of McKinley and State
of New Mexico.
Max Frkovich,
Plaintiff.
vs. No. 1935.
Ellen Woodsido, the unknown heirs,
of Ellen Woodside, deceased;
Elizabeth Doane, the unknown
heirs of Elizabeth Donne de-
ceased; James L. Murphy, the
unknown heirs of James L. Mur-
phy, deceased; Charles L. Brown,
deceased, the unknown heirs of
Charles L. Brown, deceased;
Charles Liebalt Brown, (a minor),
and Irene Horner Brown Lewis;
Karl Leopold Brey, and the un-
known heirs of Karl Leopold
Brey, deceased; Fiorina Ernestine
Sturjrel Brey,' and the unknown
heirs of Florine Ernestine Sturt;el
Brey, deceased; Adelinde Anna
Brey Yucht, and the unknown
heirs of Adelinde Anna Brey
Yucht, deceased; Otto Richard
Brey, the unknown heirs of Otto
Richard Brey, deceased; Marie
Brown, deceased, the unknown
heirs of Marie Brown, deceased;
Mary Brown, the unknown heirs
of Mary Brown, deceased; John
D. Heindl, the unknown heirs
of John D. Heindl, deceased;
John D. Heidel, and the unknown
heirs of John D. Heidel, deceased;
Joseph Heidel, the unknown heirs
of Joseph Heidel, deceased; Anna
Heidel, the unknown heirs of
Anna Heidel, deceased; and the
unknown claimants of interest in
the premises, adverse to the
plaintff,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND
ANTS:
You and each of you, are hereby
notified that Buit has been filed by
the above named plaintiff, and is now
pending against the above named de-
fendants", in the District Court of Mc-
Kinley County, New Mexico, said suit
beinK Numbered 1935 on the docket
of said court.
That the general objects of said
suit are to quiet and set at rest,
plaintiff's title, in and to the follow-ini- ?
described premises, to-wi- All
of Lots Numbered Six (0), Seven (7),
Eight (8). Nine (9), Ten (10), Elev-
en (11), Twelve (12), Thirteen (13),
Fourteen (14), in Block Numbered
Thirty-Thre- e (33), of the original
Tnwnsite of the Town of Oullup, Mc-
Kinley County, New Mexico, as the
same is surveyed and platted of
record.
That the pluintiff prays for tne
establishment of his estute in said
property, and to bar and forever estop
you and each of you, the said defen-
dants, from having or claiming any
right or title to the said premises,
adverse to the pluintiff, and that
plaintiff's title thereto be forever
quieted and set at rest.
You are further notified that unless
you, and each of you enter an appear-
ance in said cause, on or before the
10th day of October, 11(22, judgment
will be rendered in said cause against
you by default.
The name and address of plaintiffs
attorney is H. C. Denny, whose Post
Office and business address is Gallup,
New Mexico.
WITNESS MY HAND and seal of
said court this 21st day of August,
1922
C. M. ROUSE,
County Clerk, McKinley County,
and io Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court of said County.
(SEAL)
First publication Aug. 26, 1922.
Last publication, Sept. 16, 1922.
(1144)
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Notice for rublication.
State Timber Sale.
Sale No. 1934.
Notice is hereby given that pursu-
ant to the provisions of law and reg-
ulations of the State Und Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will
offer for sale at public auction to the
highest and best bidder at 9 o'clock
A. M., on October lrt, 1922, in the
town of Gallup, County of McKinley,
State of New Mexico, at the front
door of the court house, nil of the
dead timber standing and down and
all green timber having a diameter
of 12 inches or, more inside the bark
three feet from the butt, on the fol-
lowing described land:
SW4, Ntt SEVi, Section
24, T. 11 N., R. 18 W N. M.
P. M.
There is estimated to be 350,000
feet, board measure, of timber avail-
able for cutting on said land. No bids
will be accepted for less than $2.00
per M feet B. M. No one will be
permitted to bid who has not prior
to time set for sale deposited with the
Commissioner or his agent in charge
of the sale the sum of $300.00 to cover
costs of advertising and incidental ex-
penses and as part payment on pur-
chase price of said timber. Deposit
of unsuccessful bidders will be re-
turned but the successful bidder's de
consideration given for said stock ahall be
conclusive,
ARTICLE VI.
The affaira of this corporation ahall be
conducted by a Board of three directors and
the following named shall constitute the
Board of Directors, to serve for the first
three months next following tha incorpora-
tion of said company, and until their succes-
sors ara duly elected and have qualified :
Charle W. Davis, whose residence it Gal-
lup, New Mexico, and whose post office
address it Gallup, New Mexico: N. A. Roaa,
whose residence is (jsllup, rew Mexico, and
whose post office address ia Gallup. New
Mexico : and P. N. Griego. whose residence ia
Gallup, New Mexico, and whose post office
address is Gallup, Mew Mexico. Thereafter
the Board of directors ahall be elected from
among the stockholders at the annual stock
holders meetings to be held on the first Mnn
day of October of each year, or aa tha Br
Lays may otherwise provide.
ARTICLE VH.
The Board of Directors, by majority vote
of all three members, shall have power to
adopt, amend and rescind the for
the government of the corporation, to fill va-
cancies occurring in the Board from any
cause, and to e eft and aupomt such officer.
agents and committees aa they may deem nec
essary with such powers as they may comer.
ARTICLE VIII.
The life of this corporation and the term
for which the same shall exist, and the ter-
mination thereof shall be twenty-fiv- e (26)
years from and after the date hereof.
ARTICLE IX.
The amount of the authorised capital stock
subscribed for and with which this corpora-
tion will commence business and the names
of the Incorporators and the respective
amounts of the authorized capital atock of
this company subscribed for by such incor-
porators is as follows:
P. N. Griego. 200 shares $1,000 00
Charles W. Davis 100 share 600.00
N. A. Ross 100 shares 500.00
ARTICLE X.
There shall be no stockholders' liability on
account of any of the capital stock of this
company issued.
IN WITNE.SS WHKKKOr. wo have Here-
unto set our hands and seals this 22nd day
of August, 1922.
P. N. GKIEtiU. ealj
CHARLES W. DAVI3. (Seal).
N. A. ROSS. (Seal).
State of New Mexico.
County of McKinley. as.
On this 22nd day of August. 11)22. before
me personally appeared P. N. Griego. Charles
W. Davc, N. A. Ross, to me known to be
tha persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
that they executed the same as their free act
and deed.
N WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto
set my hand and official seal the day and
year last above written.
My commission expires, Mepiemoer zo. iiua.
LUCILE F. PEAR.SON.
(SEAL) Notary Publl'.
Endorsed. No. 11479, Cor Reed. Vol. 7
PaN 151. Certificate of Incorporation of
THE GALLUP HERALD PRINTING COM
PANY l No Stockholders Liability . f iled in
Offxe of State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico Aug. 26, 1H22 10;S0 A. M.
A. L. Morrison, Clerk. Compared ICK to JJO.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Certificate of Comparison
United States of America
State of New Mexico ss.
It is Hereby Certified, that the annexed is
a full, true and complete transcript of the
Certificate of Stockholders' Non Liability
of
THE GALLUP HERALD PRINTING
COMPANV
(No Stockholders' Liability.)
(No. I USUI
with the endorsements thereon, as same ap-
pears on file and of record in the office of
the State Corporation Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the Stale Corpora-
tion Commission of the State of New Mexico
has caused this certificate to be signed by
its Chairman and the seal of said Commission,
to be affixed at the City of Santa Ke on this
:tn nay ot ausu-s-i v- I"-- -
It. MONTOYA.
(SEAL). Chairman.
Attest:
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.
CERTIFICATE OK STOCK HOLDERS' NON-
LIABILITY OK THE GALLUP HERALD
PRINTING COMPANY,
(No Stockholders' Liability).
KNOW ALL MEN HY THESE PRESENTS:
That we, the undersigned and incorporators
of the The Gallup Herald I'emting Company,
(No Stockholders' Liability), having this day
duly adopted Articles of Incorporation for
said Company, and aa a separate certificate
thereto and for th. purpose of filing there-
with, and for the purpose of declaring that
there shall be no stockholders' liability, on
account of any of the authorized capital
stock of said company as may be issued, do
hereby make, sign, and acknowledge this cer-
tificate. ...
That in accordance with the laws or the
State of New Mexico, in such cases made and
provided, we do hereby declare that there
shall be no stockholders liability on account
of any of the authorized capital stock of the
......
said company wiucii iu wr,
pany issueo.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hrre-uni- o
set our hands and seala th. day and
year first above above written.P. N. GRIEGO, (Seal).
CHARLES W. DAVIS. (Seal).
N. A. ROSS (Seal).
State of New Mexico,
County of McKinley. as.
on wie Zina uy in n'i ,vme personally appeared Charles W. Davis,,
N. A. Koss, ana r. c. unm,
to be the persons described in and who exe-
cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowl-
edged that they executed the .am. as their
free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto
set my hand and official aeal the day and
year last above written.LUCILE F. PEARSON,
(SEAL Notary Public.
My commission expires, 28. 1925.
Endorsed. No. !140. Cor. Rec'd. Vol 7
Page lt4. Certificate Sf of
Stockholders of THE GALLUP HERALD
PRINTING COMPANY (No Stockholders'
Liability) Filed in Office of State Corpora-
tion Commission of New Mexico Aug. 25,
A. M, A. L. Morrison, Clerk.
Compared ICK TO
NOTICE FOR PITLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Aug. U, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that George
K Elkin, of Kluewater, New Mex.,
who on Feb. 17th, 1921, made Add.
Homestead Entry, No. 033381, for
Vi'Vi, Section 14, Township 14 N
Range 11 West, M. M. 1'. meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
3 year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before U. S.
Commissioner, at Grants, Valencia
Co., New Mex., on the 4th day ol
October, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
David Stiles, of Bluewater, N.
Mex.; Henry Elkins, of Bluewater, N.
Mex.j Thomas Allen, of Bluewater, N.
money thereon by mortgage or otherwise, the
loaning of money upon real property ami the
taking of mortgages and assignments of mort-
gages of the same; the buying, selling and
dealing in bonds and loans aecured by mort-
gages or other liens on real property.(8) To manufacture, purchase or otherwise
acquira goods, merchandise and personal prop-
erty of every class, and to hold, own, mort-
gage, aell or otherwise dispose of, trade, deal
in and deal with tha aame.
(9) To apply for, obtain, register, purchase,lease or otherwise acquire, and to hold, use,
own, operate and introduce, and to sell, assign
or otnerwise to dispose of any trade marks,
trade names, patents, inventions, improve-
ments and processes used in connection with
or secured under letters patent of the United
States, or elsewhere or otherwise, and to use,
exercise, develop, grant, licenses in respect of,
or otherwise to turn to account any auch
trade-mark- patents, licenses, processes and
the like, or any such property or rights,
(101 To subscribe for, purchase or other-
wise acquire, hold, own. use. mortgage. Dledo-e-
hypothecate, deal in. sell or otherwise dispose
of stocks. Donas, coupons, debentures, evi
dences of indebtedness, and obligations of any
governmental autnority, company,
ships or individual, and in all other negotiable
securities and instruments, without restriction
aa to amount.
(11) To draw, make, accept, endorse, dis-
count, execute, issue and dispose of surplus
certificates, promissory notes, warrants and
all other negotiable or transferable instru-
ments, in such amounts as the Board of Di-
rectors may deem proper.
(12) To lend, deposit or advance money,
security and property to or with such person
and upon such terms as may seem expui'.ent
and to negotiate loans, lend or advance money
and to give credit to such persons and on
such terms as may seem expedient and tpon
such security as may be determined by the
Board of Directors, including the shaves cf
this Company, and in particular to customers
and others having dealings with the Company,
and to give guarantee, or be.ome security
for any such persons.
(13) To form, promote, subsidize and assist
persons, companies, syndicates and partner-
ships of all kinds, and to in any manner
acquire, hold, own, and dispose of stocks,
bonds or other obligations of any corporation
formed for, or then or theretofore engauvd
in pursuing any one or more of the kinds of
business, purposes, ohjects or operations herein
indicated, or any other business, or owning
or holding the stocks or the obligations of
any such corporation, and to do any other
act or things for the preservation, protection,
improvement or enhancement of the value of
any such stock, bonds or other obligations, to
exercise all the rights, powers and privileges
or ownership thereof, and to exercise any and
all voting power thereon.
(14) To guarantee the fidelity of persons
filling or about to fill situations of trust or
confidence and the due performance and dis-
charge by such persons of all or any of the
duties and obligations imposed on them by
contract or otherwise.
UI Jo. contract with borrowers, lemurs,
annuitant and others for the establishment,
accumulation, provision and payment of sink
ing funds, redemption funds, depreciation
funds, renewal funds, endowment funds, and
inv othr snecial funds, and that either in
consideration of a lump sum or of an annual
premium or otherwise, and generally on sum
terms and conditions as may be arranged.
(tlil To undertake the office of trustee and
receiver, whether official or otherwise, execu-
tor, administrator, guardian, assign, registrar.
irpn,urr. nd anv other offices or situations
of ronfiden'e or trust, and to perform ami
discharge tha duties and functions incident
thereto, and generally to transact an sin'is
of trust and agency business, either grntuit-ousl-
or otherwise.
(17) To carry on any other busnn-i- wnirn
...oi h, the conioanv capable ol' being
conveniently currnu on in ronnuim wu
aliove. or calculated directly or indirectly to,
enhance the value of or render profitable liny
of ihe company's property or rights.
(IK) TO PUPT.aSe Or Oinerwiae avium::, n,i.
nnd n the shares of its capital stock,
l,.,n,U ,1, h. nt'ires or other securities.
ir.ll To have one or more offices, to con-
duct it business and to purchase, lea. or
otherwise acquire, hn'd. imnmve, dei"lop. let.
convey, mortgage, sell or otherwise ili.iiio.ie o..
and deal in real estate and person il im.perly
and rights or interests therein, within and
beyond the limits of the State of New Mea.ro,
and in any other state, district or territory
of the United States of America, and in any
colony or dependency of the United States of
America, and in any and all foreign countries
or political subdivisions or dependencies there-
of without limit as to amount and subject to
local laws to acquire franchises and n:;h.s
of user in roads, streets, avenues and puolic
places In the United States of America or in
any foreign countries and to transfer tne
same: to take and receive from the Unite,!
States of America or any state or territory
thereof, or any foreign country or any politi-
cal subdivision thereof, any grant or grants,
concession or concessions whatever to utilixe
the same in connects with the business of
the Company, and to lease, grant righto or
privileges in respect to, sell or dispose of the
("0) To do all and everything necessary,
suitable or proper for the accomplishment of
any of the purposes or iminni'm
the objects hereinbefore enumerated, either
alone or in association with other corporations,
firms and individuals, as principals, agents,
brokers, contractors, trustees or otherwise,
and in general to engage in any and all law-
ful business that may be necessary or con-
venient in carrying on the business of said
corporation and for the purpose, appertaining
thereto, and to do any and every other actincidental to. growingor acts thing or things
out of, or connected with said business, or
anv oart or parts thereof.
It is the Intention that the ohiecta and
powers specified and clauses ""''n.
this Fourth Article shall, except where other-wis- e
expressed in -- aid Article, be no wise
imited or restncieu oy reier.,. - .
ence from the terms of any other
article or paragraph of thisth or any other
certificate, but that the objects siificd in
each of the clauses of this Article shall be
regarded as independent objects.
Th, foregoing clauses shall be fonstrueH
both as objects and powers and it is hereby
provided that the foregoing enumer--
Tpf specific Powers shall not be held to
lim't ok restrvt In any manner the powers
"VhlnTSined in any of the provi s
of this certificate shall be construed to au-
thorize this company to construct maintain
lines, railway or telegraph or
"lephone,linA. within the State of New Mex--
or to take and condemn lan.ls within
sail state or to engage in the business of
banking or to do any act in contravention of
the law, of the said State.
stock of thisThe total authorized capital
corporation shall lie One Hundred Thousand
1111)0,000.00) Dollars, divided into d
20.000l shares, of the par value of
Five ($S.00) Dollars earn, wmcn
common stock. At such timedesignated as
as th. Board of Director, may, by
resolution direct said capital stock shall be
this corporation either in cash or
Cy thi -- ale or transfer to It of real or
contracts, services or any other
Valuable ?.Kh(E or thing for the us. and pur-nos- e
of aaid corporation, in which payment
which .hare, of the capital atock of ..id
Corporation may Be laauea, am. . -- e.
stock o issued ahall thereupon and th.reby
be tuny pais upSbtrforever, and In the ataence of actual
fraud In the transaction the judgment of the
Board of Director, as to th. value of th.
ADvnmamo batmiPar I point tm Una. It aaata aawh teat,
CooatiBf ward) pa 11m. Oak awat a
oaampanr aidar, aad ha aaiafial ta fay tit MInaartiona waotad.
FURNISHED room for Rent Phone933 rings or call at 508 S. Second.
9-- 9 to 9--
NEW MONARCH RANGE for Sato.
Phone 933 rings or call at 608 8.
Second St.
,
9--9 to 9--
FOR SALE Furniture for three
rooms. Call evenings after 5 o'clock.
Mrs. Courtney, rear 105 E. Coal Ave.
PROFESSIONAL
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Pastor of The Methodist Church
Residence 300 3rd Street
Phone No. 288.
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A. M.
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
At Your Service At All Hours.
ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuimuitrarp
I J.R. GAINES 1
I DENTIST I
3 Over Warm's Jewelry Store I
3 CalluD. N. M. I
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii
F. W. WURM
Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted
by Specialist
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.
J. S. MORROW
Accountant
McKinley County Bank Building
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
EDMUND R. FRENCH
Lawyer
Member Bar: Supreme Court United
States, Supreme Court of New ,
Mexico.
Office: 205 Coat Avenue.
MARTIN A CHAPMAN,
Attorneys- - At-La- w
OFFICES:
Gallup, New Mexico.
DR. E. PARK SELLARD
Registered Optometrist
Latest Equipment for Properly Test-in-g
Eyes
POSTOFFICE BUILDING
DR. M. M. ELLISON
DENTIST
Gallup Clinic Building
Gallup New Mexico
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Practice Limited to:
Genlto-Urinar- y Diseases ami
Diseases of the Skis
Wasaennsn Laboratory In Connactios)
H0NE 866
Citizens Bank Building
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
DR. MERVINE
Osteopathic Physician
ACUTE and CHRONIC
DISEASES
COMMERCIAL
HOTEL .
Ruiz ovEnsert
Attomys.At.Uv
Practice in all Courts ct
New Mexico tad Ar!;r)
Ukulele Quartet Most PopularTHAT CUT IN THESTATE SCHOOL BUDGET
Brighton Feature of 1922
m
t!r. and Krs. C C. Manning and
lln. F. L. Evans are invited to dine
at the Carrington ranch on Sunday.
Jack Garrett and Jesus Ramos ac-
companied two Navajo Indians to theState penitentiary this week. The In-
dians were convicted of killing beoves.
SURVEYING OUTFIT
SHIPPED TO GALLUP
R. II. Ilutrgard, manager of the
Gallup Telephone Company, is in re
L
The action of the State Tax Com-
mission in ordering a reduction in
county school budgets was done in
comjiiiunre with the decision of Judpe
Owens of the Seventh Judicial Ii
trict. This action in reducing cotanty
achucl budgets has caused a htorin of
protests, not in McKinley county, but
ail ever the State. As a matter of
course a great many people do not
understand just why this action was
--
T r--.1
i.
tA v '42 rceipt of instructions that a surveying
outfit has been shipped to Gallup for taken. On account of the Jong drouth,
coupled with the fact that war timeuse by tbe mountain States Telephone Lunch Iprices of everything had to come downcontract from inflation the State'sTelegraph Company. Jt isthat this survey is to be made
between Gallup and Albuquerque be-
fore the cold weather season sets in.
taxable values have dropped from
$400,000,000.00 to $300,000,000.00, ne-
cessitates a cut in every way possible.
kwJt ACTS OP VAUDE.
V1LLE.
e Co"a in
KCNDAY
1..2 VAUDEVILLE and
"7DOUBLE."
'TtDAT
3 tSVVHowever, County Superintendent
HOME TALENT SHOW
Gallup haa long suffered isolation as
to outside telephone connection. The
Gallup district would be a very im-
portant telephone asset for cither
Albuquerque, Santa Fe, El Paao or
Denver, and it is to hoped that a
modern copper line will be constructed
that will connect Gallup with the mar-
kets and business centers. A copper
line from El Paso connects with what
H. W. Brose, with v McKinley county
schools at heart, is going to see if
McKinley county schools can continue
to run as he has already outlined. Mr.
Brose is fully appreciative of the hard
times and high taxes, but in view of
the fact that McKinley county is out
of debt and with only a Beven and
rrsxssDAT -
i 1 KOJE TALENT SHOW
ia known as the southern route to the three-tent- h mills school levy, whereas j
Pacific Coast, and owing to heavy in many other counties the school levy
TT-S-
AT
tmopoliUn Production ,
fnf Vera Gordon in
GOOD PROVIDER."
1 iMt MTiM Of
is 18 mills, in addition to heavy indebtsnows in the northern district, the
Just received a ne
shipment of lunch
boxes, priced at fc
new prices.
southern line is often over-taxe- d thus
hampering business during the winter
months. A line via Gallun. via Win- -
--l.;S LEATHER PUSHERS"
cdncsg, Mr. Brose will seek some way
out, and has engaged attorneys to
bring suit to see if the decision of
Judge Owens is to stand.
Mr. Brose does hot wish to be
placed in the light of antagonism of
slow to the Coast would relieve the
Ukulele Quartet haa been the most popular feature of the 1922rE at Brighton Beach, New YorK. Big crowds nave oeen on hand
for every one of the club's daily concerts, rain or shine. The musi-
cians are clever swimmers, too. From left to right they are: Florence
Vincent, Dorothy Uedler, Sylvia Schachter and Irene Bonn, t
congestion dunng winter months, and
serve a great territory of importantbusiness. We trust that the survey
to be made between Gallup and Al
other counties in this matter. He
appreciates the good and efficient bus-
iness administrations of McKinley
county public affairs so that the coun-
ty is out of debt. He appreciates the
buquerque means that a line is to be mothers will be one of the conviences. ANNOUNCEMENT
OF WEDDINGconstructed. The store will be well lighted and
ventillated and every convience ando The Gallup Herald engraving plantSERVICE TIRE AND fact that McKinley county schools areun to the standard, in some wav even comfort provided. Stocks of goods willbe in departments so that customersACCESSORIES MOVE L.G.Shanklhahead of other counties, and still Mc has executed finely engraved wenuingannouncements for Mr. Harold Fred-
erick I'rewitt and Miss Hazel Annathe bestcan be accommodated inKinley county school tax is only sevenThe Service Tire and Accessories and three-tenth- s, yet he is appreciat--1 P?SBjble manner. The opening ox thisis awaited wilh niuth Willmunder. for September 20, mst. Hardware FurnhW
ptlrr--1JE GOOD PROVIDER"
.and The Leather Pushers".
EATUKDATl't Gibson inn-- S LOADED DOOR."Christie Comedy,
BUCKING BROADWAY."
WEEKLY NEWS.
VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM
GENE F1NNERMAN
Tka Dancing Uidie.
DAWN FRANCIS
lateraatioul Character
Dancing.
COUCH BROS.
Kings of Novelty Music
EDWARDS AND KELLI
He Gat Vamped.
ive of the fact 'that the best talent bit.8tore antic- -Company have moved to the Jacob The coming marriage cf these
people will be one of the mostamonir teachers can not be secured cmVa"v"'Scoflck place, opposite . from theAccessories' old stand, and the place a low salary basis.
Mr. Brose believes that his adminis being fitted and painted in regular BUSINESS THRIBBLED GENE FINNERMANfirestone lahhion. Mr. Curtias has istration of McKinley county school
affairs is in harmony with the time
A verv likelv chn with o nm,ij
had all kinds of questions put to him
as to his choice of colors, in the paint-
ing of his new business place. The
honored policy of McKinley county
Republicans, that his administration
color scheme carried out is in har is based on economy and efficiency,
original offering. The character athe uses, "Henpecked," is a
The stories are humorous and cknt
Dressed in an elahnrate ima l;m l.
mony with the Firestone colors. This and ne wants to see his county pro
important events of Gallup s best
society of the early fall.
A NEW NAME
Hobby and his little sister were
traveling by train with their mother.
"Oh, see the liike!" said the little
sister.
Presently they passed a river.
"Another lake!" proclaimed the sis-
ter.
Bobby knew it wasn't a lake, but he
couldn't think what it was called.
"Tain't a lake," he contradicted.
"It's a akeep-on-going-
will explain to Mr. Curtiss' friends gress.
Mr. Brone informs us that he willthat he is neither "Dago," "Chinese," makes a very pleasing picture Ik
nor "What-not.-" in his color ideas. do everything possible to secure the
Three years ago the 6th of this
month, September, the Western Union
Telegraph Company estab'ished its
up-to- office in Gallup, and on Sept-
ember 6, inst., the business of the
office had thribbled. The management
of the up-to- office anticipates the
businss to continue to increase in
future as it has in the past. This is
another sure indication of Gallup's
steady and healthy growth.
o
THE SILVER LINING
The striking cigar makers have
relief his county schools deserve.
reoesiai dancing is a marvelcw .hibition of grace and skill. The tv
tional dances r.n
The new place for the Service Tire
and Accessories Company will better
serve Firestone patrons, as well as
other customers for that place.
blnh fiivfoon i n c Vwi n c.a.,om .1. , .LAWRENCE STORE
NEARING COMPLETION high
are a genuine treat for thV
grace and execution he is unswoiiJ
Blythe in reconstructing mattersTENNIS TOURNAMENTNew Mexico State Tennis Tourna Theatre, Sunday and Monday.what shall we do with the weaker
ment will meet in Galluo September o
He I'm half inclined in Liu mm23, 29 and 30 same dates as Indian
The F. S. Lawrence department
store is nearing completion. This Btore
will present a modem shopping ptoce
for this section. A private die-nin- e
room for ladies will be provided. A
rest room with toilet especially for
Ceremonial. Gallup Tennis members
gene buck to work over East. If the
rail and coal strike starves or freezes
us we will have the satisfaction of
knowing that we can still smoke.
Topeka Capital.
sex? Gaye Which is it? London
Answers.
"Jenks tells me he goes in stronglyfor uplife." "Uh-hu- His favorite
expression is, 'I raise you one'." Life.
are planning for an interesting
She How stupid of met I tbowk
you were only
h.Additional Locals
IvMes uff Weair nun Every Pair.
' The McKinley County Bank build-
ing ia being much to the
attraction of that business corner.
The weekly meeting of the Thurs-
day ehib was poatnoned this week.
Mrs. J. E. Butler, who has been
iaiting Mrs. L. N. Cary en route
to her home in California after spend-
ing three months touring Europe, left
Thursday for Colton, Cat.
Mrs. G. C. Bottenburg has accepted
position with the Gallup American
Coal company in the clerical depar-
tment
Look At These!!!Some Values You'll
Appreciate.
of ARMOR PLATE HOSIERY
But this is only one of the many reasons why our customers have
recognized THE STYLE SHOP as
HOSIERY HEADQUARTERS
This store always on the alert to better serve its customers-car- ries
an exceptionally complete Hosiery Department featuring the
ARMOR PLATE line ""Famous for Wearability." Whether you need
Hosiery now or not, we invite you to come in and make comparisonsfor yourself.
Come in and get acquainted with our salesladies in charge of our
new Hosiery Department They are here to please you.
Armor Plate No. 2206
All silk Hose from top to toe; full
fashioned. A beautiful Hose in
every wanted shade.
Mrs. William Kimsey and baby
daughter left Friday to visit relatives
Armor Plate No. 2527
Pure silk and heavy weight;
fashion marks. All modish shades.
A most satisfactory wearing Hose.
In Denver.
The ooenlne fall meeting of the P $3.45E. 0. club was held at the home ofMrs. CantreU on Friday. Some very $1.95interesting talks were given. Mm.F. L. Evans read a paper entitled
"Upholding the P. E. 0. Standard,"
iMrs. W. H. Morris talked on "Choos Armor Plate No. 2410
Extra size silk Hose with lisle tops, in .
all the wanted Spring shades. Splendid
wearing Hose.
ing P. E. O. Material" and a Consti-tion- alQuia waa given by Mrs. Cham
Armor Plate No. 2520
A sensible Hose and a wonderful
value. Pure silk with lisle tops. Special
value at
bers. Dainty refreshments were
nerved.
The Paat Matrons of the Eastern $2.95Star will meet with Mrs. Kennerly $1.49en Tuesday.
Judge McFie has returned home
from Santa Fe where he attended a
meeting of the board of directors of
the State Museum of which he ia pre-
sident Judge McFie was in Santa Fe
for the Fiesta.
Armor Plate No. 2501
OUE PRIDE. The most durable
Hose ever presented. Full fashioned
silk with lisle tops.
A great big, wonderful value at
a popular price. Pair
Armor Plate Hosiery
is shown in many beautiful styles,
including fancy Clocks.
Armor Plate SPORT HOSE will
be found especially smart. Shown
in great variety and all colors.
John Boyle will leave Saturday for
$2.45
Complete Department for
Children
Enid. VKlm., where ne is attending trie
Phillips college.
Mr. Hill, traveling salesman for
- the Armstrong Pennington Millinery
Co., of Denver was in Gullup on Tues-
day. Mr. Hill is boosting for the Ind'-u- iFair and hoped to be back in Gallup
to attend ft.
Mrs. E. W. Maribcl and two dauRht-er- s
arrived Friday night from Roswell
nd will visit with Mrs. Maribels sif-
ter, Mrs. f5. A. Payne, for a few day.
Mrs. Maribel is accompanying her
daughters, Misxes Evelyne and Paul-i- n,
to music school' at Passdino, Cul.
The Rex Theatre has received a
Bring the Kiddies in
SERVICE
ARMOR PLATE HOSIERY
from Style Shop to end of
MANY MILES
Ask Women Who Wear Them
In the prevailing fashions of today,
hosiery has become one of the most im-
portant items concerned in the dress of
women.
MANY MILES
from Style Shop to end of
ARMOR PLATE HOSIERY
SERVICE
new coat or paint lor Its front mak-
ing that popular show place look much
brighter.
LOST W. A. Porter rennrts the
loss of his watch, a 21 jewel Waltham, tJfimor'Piik&kiy
'
Mj
Mi
Your Guide Post to Better
Hosiery
Your Guide Post to Better
Hosiery
some where while on the road rf,
Dlufield, Williamson, W. Va. Mr.
Porter nays that he lost the watch
some where while o nthe road be-
tween Gibson and Gallup, or some
where while on his inspecting trip of
coal at the several mines. Finder will
receive reward. Leave information at
Herald office, or deliver to Mr. Porter
at Gibson.
The Strangers Club mt with Mrs.
guarantees fine fitting and well wearing
qualities combined with the stylishnessdesired by every woman. This hosiery isknit to size and formed to fit. Made in
cotton, wool and silk "perfect in
weave, wear and wash." (
Homer Powers this week. After an
enjoyable afternoon spent with sew-
ing refreshments were served to Mes- - TYLEdames uochnng, CantreU, Dix, George MP11 MileMight and Mrs. rowers.W. H. Gillenwater, who hat beenconfined to his room with rheumatismfor several weeks, ia able to be out Corner Coal Avenue at Second Street EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVEand around.
Ls Jessie Pratber left thia weekfor KJ4-Ke-y College at Sherman,
Taxaa.
